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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The supply of animal and plant proteins, of good quality and In 
adequate amounts, in the diets of the peoples of sub-Saharan Africa is a 
continuing goal. Livestock, especially cattle, provide a dependable source 
of this protein. However, in vast areas of this region, profitable 
livestock production is severely limited by seasonality in the quantity and 
quality of feed supplies, poor reproductive performance, poor selection of 
livestock, and environmental as well as managerial problems. 
The humped Indian cattle (Bos indicus), also known as the Zebu, are 
the main type of cattle found in the tropical world. In sub-Saharan 
Africa, many breeds of the Zebu are found but the Bunaji is the predominant 
Zebu breed found in Nigeria and some neighboring countries. The 
reproductive performance of this breed Is severely limited because of poor 
conception rates, late age at puberty and long calving intervals, a high 
incidence of silent estrus and high perinatal calf mortality. The low 
heritability estimates for most reproductive traits Indicate that these 
traits are markedly influenced by environmental factors. Various studies 
have indicated that an Increase in luteinizing hormone (LH) frequency Is a 
prerequisite for puberty attainment in many mammalian females, including 
heifers. Recent evidence indicates that LH secretion in many mammals, is 
controlled, in part, by endogenous opioid peptides (EOF), and that 
antagonists such as naloxone stimulate precocious puberty. There are also 
reports of EOP involvement in the regulation of Cortisol secretion in the 
heifer. 
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There Is a paucity of information on the endocrine mechanisms that 
regulate most reproductive processes, and specifically, the onset of 
puberty in tropical cattle. It is also not clear how the changing 
nutritional supplies experienced by cattle maintained under agropastoral 
management systems affect the maturation of the reproductive endocrine axis 
in these animals. Host studies have investigated the effects of 
undernutrition on visually observable end points and have often reported 
progesterone values. There is, to date, little or no information on 
prepubertal gonadotrophin profiles of Zebu cattle maintained under 
agropastoral systems or on the effects of nutritional stress on the 
hypothalamo-pi tui tary-adrenal axi s. 
The objectives of the following studies are to investigate: (1) the 
role of endogenous opioid peptides in regulating the gonadotrophin and 
progesterone profiles of prepubertal Zebu heifers; (2) the regulation of 
luteinizing hormone, Cortisol and progesterone under changing nutritional 
regimen; and (3) to investigate the profiles of gonadotrophins and 
progesterone in prepubertal Zebu heifers. The overall goal of the study is 
to provide information that could lead to improving the reproductive 
performance of the Zebu. 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation contains three papers based on research activities 
carried out during the period from 1991 to 1993. The first paper contains 
results that were presented in part at the 26th Annual Meeting of the 
Society for the Study of Reproduction, and will be submitted to Biology of 
Reproduction for review. Results contained in the second paper were 
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presented at the Joint Mid-Western Meeting of the American Society of 
Animal Science and American Dairy Science Association. The third paper 
will be presented in abstract forms partly at the 27th Annual Meeting of 
the Society for the Study of Reproduction, and the 84th Annual Meeting of 
the American Society of Animal Science. 
In addition to these papers, a general Introduction addressing the 
general purpose of these studies, a review of pertinent literature on the 
subjects, and a general summary and discussion section are also included. 
Supplemental materials are presented in the appendix. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Origin and Description of Zebu Cattle 
The origin of the Zebu, the humped Indian cattle {Bos indicus) has 
been traced to Bos priaigenius NanadicuSt the extinct Indian form of the 
aurochs, which spread from India to Africa and Asia (Glutton-Brock, 1989). 
They probably were introduced to Africa around 3,500 years ago, the first 
being cattle with cervico-thoracic humps and later, the thoracic-humped 
cattle. Zebu cattle are characterized by a long, narrow skull, a heavy 
dewlap, long legs, long pendulous ears and a muscular- or musculo-fatty 
hump. They are more resistant to high atmospheric temperatures and intense 
solar radiation than European {Bos taurus) cattle. The adaptive features 
include a lower metabolic rate, lower rate of water turnover, larger sweat 
glands, and the possession of a thin skin with thick epidermis (Epstein and 
Mason, 1984). 
Zebu cattle are essentially confined to the tropical regions of the 
world. Their classification is difficult partly due to lack of breed 
societies in areas where they predominate and also to the intermingling of 
various cattle stocks. Zebu cattle may be classified on the basis of horn 
lengths into short-, medium-, or long-horned. The shape of the horn also 
serves a descriptive purpose. In West Africa, 12 breeds of Zebu have been 
described by Mason (1951). Some of these include the short-horned Sokoto 
Gudali and Azaouak, the medium-horned Adamawa Gudall, Shuwa and White 
Fulani, and the long-horned Red Bororo. 
The White Fulani (synonyms: Bunaji, Yakanaji, White Kano, White 
Borno) is a lyre-horned Zebu usually white with black skin and points. 
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C1utton-Brock (1989) suggested that the Bunajl Is a cross between primitive 
longhorns and neck-humped cattle which spread across Africa through Sudan, 
reaching West Africa. The Bunajl stands 121 cm at the withers. It has a 
mean body length of 117 cm and a rump length of 46 cm (Hall, 1991). Thus, 
the Bunajl is taller than it Is long, in contrast to European or American 
cattle breeds which are longer than they are tall. The Bunaji is also 
narrow-bodied with a tuber coxae:withers height, and girth:withers height 
ratios of 0.33 and 1.20, respectively (Hall, 1991). 
Nigeria has an estimated ruminant livestock population of 15.7 
million cattle, 13.5 million sheep, and 24 million goats (FAQ, 1992). 
Ngere (1975) identified 14 breeds of both B. indicus and B. taurus origins 
widely distributed over the various ecological zones of Nigeria. The 
Bunaji is the most important cattle breed in Nigeria; it is the most 
extensively used breed for both milk production and for crossbreeding 
purposes, usually with exotic breeds. It constitutes about 51 per cent of 
the entire cattle population and is predominantly found in the Northern 
Guinea savanna and the southern fringes of the Sudan savanna. The second 
most important breed is the Sokoto Gudali, constituting about 11 per cent 
of the national herd and found predominantly in the Sudan savanna. In the 
humid south and in some parts of the derived savanna are found 
trypanotolerant N'dama and Keteku breeds. These are relatively smaller 
than the Bunaji and Sokoto Gudali, but are very important in the Tsetse-fly 
- infested humid and sub-humid zones of the country. However, they do not 
contribute significantly to the meat supply in Nigeria. Other important 
cattle breeds in Nigeria include the Rahaji, Azaouak, Biu, Shuwa Arab 
(Wadara), Vol a, Adamawa Gudali, Ngaoundere, and Kuri. Some of these breeds 
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must have arisen from the random mating of other breeds In Nigeria or 
neighboring countries. 
Reproductive performance of zebu cattle 
The lifetime reproductive performance of zebu cattle is widely known 
to be Inferior when compared with that of European cattle (Table 1). 
A long-term study (Wilson, 1986) of Sudanese Fulani (Zebu) cattle in 
Central Mali showed age at first calving to be 49.5 months and calving 
intervals, 22 months. Over a six-year period, the average number of calves 
born per cow was 2.91, with an average bodyweight of 16.6 kg. Growth rates 
were 0.19 kg/day from birth to presumed weaning at 7 months of age and 0.12 
kg/day from 7 months to 12 months of age. These rates were significantly 
affected by season of calving, with calves born in the hot dry season 
gaining as little as 0.06 kg/day. Mature weights were between 230 and 245 
kg in this system and the average lifetime production was 3 calves per cow 
over a 9-year period. Such long-term studies have not been done in Bunaji 
cattle maintained under agropastoral settings, but growth rates can be as 
low as 0.12 kg/day in Bunaji heifers fed low protein diets (Adesipe and 
Oyedipe, 1985) and overall productivity was 2.7 calves per cow (Voh and 
Otchere, 1989). An extensive survey of traditionally managed Bunaji cattle 
indicated that cows were between 4 and 7 years old at first calving 
(Lamorde and Weinman, 1971) and that there were only 28 calves less than 
one year of age per 100 breeding cows. Pull an (1979) reported that age at 
first calving in Bunaji cows maintained extensively on the Jos plateau 
averaged 5 years. 
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Table 1. Comparison of reproductive performance in Bos indicus (Zebu) 
and Bos taunts breeds of cattle 
Trait Breed Location item Source 
Age at puberty White Fulani Nigeria 40.2 Knudsen & Sohael, 1970 
(months) (Zebu) 
White Fulani Nigeria 21.2 Oyedipe et al., 1982 
Sokoto Gudali Nigeria 21.4 Oyedipe et al., 1982 
(Zebu) 
Brown Swiss Mexico 9.4 Fajersson et al., 1991 
Angus USA 12.2 Laster et al., 1972 
Shorthorn USA 14.0 Day et al., 1986 
X Hereford 
X Angus 
Birth weight White Fulani Nigeria 24.7 Oni et al., 1988 
(kilogram) White Fulani Nigeria 26.7 Aduli, 1992 (Personal 
X Friesian Communication) 
Angus USA 34.8 Reynolds et al., 1990 
Simmental USA 40.4 Reynolds et al., 1990 
Sudanese Mali 16.6 Wilson, 1986 
Fulani 
Ngaundere Cameroon 24.2 TaWah et al., 1993 
Gudali 
Calving White Fulani Nigeria 24.0 Voh & Otchere, 1989 
intervals White Fulani Nigeria 17.0 Eduvie & Dawuda, 1986 
(months) White Fulani Nigeria 13.0 Buvanendran et al., 1981 
X Friesian 
Hereford USA 13.2 McElhenney et al., 1985b 
Sudanese Mali 22.2 Wilson, 1986 
Fulani 
Calving- White Fulani Nigeria 232 Eduvie & Dawuda, 1986 
conception Hereford USA 123 McElhenney et al., 1985a 
interval (days) Jersey USA 135 McElhenney et al., 1985a 
A survey of 880 cows in 23 herds in the Northern Guinea savanna of 
Nigeria showed that 64 per cent of all animals that were three years of age 
were acyclic (Voh and Otchere, 1989). Of the remaining 36 per cent, 21 per 
cent were cycling and the remaining were pregnant. Results from research 
stations differ markedly from the foregoing. Mean age at first calving is 
significantly lower, ranging between 3.4 to 4 years (Ngere, 1975; Oyedipe 
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et al., 1982b; Mrode and Akinokun, 1986). Apparently, the management 
system has a very significant influence on age at puberty, and therefore, 
age at first calving. In the Jos study (Pullan, 1979) age at first calving 
was 5 years under extensive management and was 39 months under improved 
management on government farms. Other factors affecting age at first 
calving include the season and year of birth. 
Calving intervals in the Bunaji average 420 days (Mrode et al., 1986). 
This interval is significantly shorter when the sex of the calf is male 
rather than female (419 vs 423 days). Calving interval is affected by 
season of birth, being shorter in dams calving in the dry season (Oyedipe 
et al., 1982a; Mrode et al., 1986; Dawuda et al., 1988). The heritability 
estimates for age at first calving and calving intervals in the Bunaji are 
0.01 and 0.28, respectively (Mrode and Akinokun, 1986), suggesting that a 
significant source of variation in these traits is non-genetic. Thus, 
improving the management of Bunaji cattle would greatly improve the traits. 
Birth weights of calves from dams reared semi-intensively average 25 kg 
(Ngere, 1975; Oni et al., 1988; Tawah et al., 1993) but are somewhat lower 
in agropastoral systems (Pullan, 1979). Male calves weighed 1.5 kg more 
than female calves at birth. Three- and six month weights were 75- and 94 
kg, respectively. 
Some of the earliest studies on milk production in the Bunaji were those 
of Robertson (1950) and Lecky (1951) in Shika, Northern Nigeria. 
These studies reported mean first lactation yields of 817 and 950 kg, 
respectively. Ngere (1975) reported 915 kg for the same breed in the humid 
forest zone of Nigeria, and Mrode (1988) reported a yield of 811 kg of milk 
over a 231 day lactation period in the same place. Overall lactation 
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yields averaged 1018 kg over a 250 day milking period in this latter study. 
Lactation yields vary considerably in Zebu cattle and this is partly due to 
the level of variation that exists in the population as there has been no 
specific selection for milk production in these breeds. Heritability 
estimates for lactation yield and lengths are 0.26 and 0.51, respectively 
(Mrode, 1988). 
The above review indicates that the lifetime reproductive performance in 
the Zebu is extremely low. This is due in part to late age at puberty, 
late age at first calving, a high incidence of silent estrus and high 
neonatal losses. Significant improvements in reproductive efficiency would 
accrue from reducing age at puberty (Gazal and Anderson, 1994} and by 
gaining an understanding of the endocrinological basis of subfertility in 
the Zebu. 
Genotypic differences In reproduction between zebu and European cattle 
Zebu and European cattle breeds are derived from two genetically 
different species. Bos indicus and Bos taurus, respectively. This 
genotypic difference is reflected in both morphologic and endocrinologie 
profiles. European cattle generally are wide-bodied while zebu cattle are 
narrow-bodied (Hall, 1991). Endocrinologically, the level of synthesis of 
various hormones also differs genotypically. Zebu cattle show lower 
ovarian activity compared with European breeds (Segerson et al., 1984) and 
have smaller corpora lutea and lower progesterone secretion (Rhodes et al., 
1982; Segerson et al., 1984). The inferior ovarian activity in Zebu cattle 
may be due to lower gonadotrophic stimulation as they secrete less 
luteinizing hormone (LH) during spontaneous (Randel, 1976) and estradiol-
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induced LH surges (Rhodes et al., 1978). Jimenez et al. (1988), however, 
reported higher concentrations of LH in Indobrazil (Zebu) cattle relative 
to Brown Swiss cows after PGFg, treatment. D'Occhio et al. (1990) 
investigated differences in gonadotrophin secretion between Zebu and 
European breeds between days 30 and 50 postpartum. Hereford shorthorn cows 
had higher LH concentrations and pulse frequency than Brahman cows. 
Further, the difference increased with increasing postpartum days. There 
was no support for genotypic differences in follicle-stimulating hormone 
(FSH) secretion in this study. 
Puberty 
Puberty is a well-studied physiological state but one that is difficult 
to define; consequently, various definitions exist in the literature. 
Marshall (1922) defined puberty as a period at which an organism becomes 
sexually mature as indicated by the occurrence of constitutional changes 
resulting in the differentiation of the two sexes. To him, puberty and 
sexual maturity were one and the same thing. However, Crew (1931) and 
Asdell (1946) disagreed and saw puberty as the time at which reproduction 
first becomes possible while sexual maturity is the time that an organism 
reaches its full reproductive power. Joubert (1963) defined puberty in 
behavioral terms as the age at first estrus as recorded by observation. 
This was extended by Short (1984) when he defined physiological onset of 
puberty as the state or stage of development in which the female first 
expresses estrus and ovulates. In this review, the last definition of 
puberty is accepted. 
The age of puberty onset is of significant importance in commercial 
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production of domesticated animals and hence has received considerable 
research attention. Three broad research areas can be recognized— (1) the 
biological basis of puberty and ultimate regulation of the time of puberty 
attainment; (2) the effect of various Internal and external factors on age 
of puberty Including genotype, breed, nutrition; and (3) the effects of 
season of birth and photoperlod on puberty attainment, especially In 
seasonally-breeding livestock such as sheep. 
With respect to studies on the biology of puberty, recent studies have 
focused on the role of the central nervous system In regulating LH 
secretion, specifically the role of endogenous opioid peptides, 
neuropeptide Y and melatonin. Attention Is also directed at understanding 
how metabolic cues like insulin and tyrosine mediate nutritional effect on 
reproduction. 
Endocrinology of puberty 
The onset of puberty in the female is the culmination of a series of 
developmental events and results in the simultaneous maturation of all the 
components of the reproductive endocrine axis. These events occur among 
the central nervous system, the anterior pituitary gland and the ovary. 
Various components of the reproductive endocrine axis are functionally 
competent before the onset of puberty. The ovaries of heifers respond to 
gonadotropins long before first ovulation and ovulation can be induced as 
early as 1 month of age (Seidel et al., 1971). Also, the anterior 
pituitary responds to GnRH stimulation long before the onset of puberty 
(Barnes et al., 1980). Thus, the hypothalamic-hypophysial-ovarian system 
is functionally competent several months before onset of puberty. 
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Studies in the rat and sheep comparing regulation of luteinizing hormone 
in the immature and mature states have contributed significantly to our 
understanding of the neuroendocrine control of puberty onset. Foster and 
Ryan (1981) in a review of endocrine mechanisms governing transition into 
adulthood in female sheep, concluded that although the hypothalamo-
pituitary-ovarian axis is competent in the prepubertal lamb, ovulation does 
not occur because there Is Insufficient tonic LH secretion. Earlier 
studies in the postpubertal lamb (Foster et al., 1975) and mature ewe 
(Karsch et al., 1983) Indicated that high-frequency LH pulses, greater than 
1 per hour occur during the follicular phase when estradiol secretion Is 
maximal. However, LH pulse frequency in the prepubertal lamb is low 
(Foster et al., 1975). The primary source of this low LH pulse frequency 
is thought to be estradiol negative feedback. Acute intravenous injections 
of estradiol suppressed pulsatile LH release in ovariectomized heifers and 
the duration of suppression was dependent on the dose of estradiol (Schillo 
et al., 1982). This study, like that of Day et al. (1984), indicated that 
the negative feedback decreases with age of the heifer. The decrease in 
negative feedback coincided with the onset of puberty in heifers (Day et 
al., 1984) and in ewe lambs (Foster and Ryan, 1979) and was associated with 
a decrease in the number of unoccupied estradiol receptors in the 
hypothalamus and anterior pituitary (Kinder et al., 1987). Collectively, 
these studies suggest that a reduction in the responsiveness of the 
hypothalamus and anterior pituitary to estradiol negative feedback leads to 
increases in LH pulse frequency such that follicular development is 
stimulated and hence the first ovulation is produced. This Is the so-
called 'gonadostat' hypothesis originally proposed by Ramirez and McCann 
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(1963) to explain the onset of puberty in the rat. 
Support for the increase in episodic LH release from birth to puberty in 
heifers has been equivocal. Some studies (Swanson et al., 1972; Schams et 
al., 1981; Day et al, 1984; Wolfe et al., 1992) have reported increases 
while others could not document any such increases (Gonzalez-Padilla et 
al., 1975a; McLeod et al., 1984; Dodson et al., 1988). Increases in LH 
serum concentrations have been reported in the 110 days before puberty 
(Swanson et al., 1972) and in LH pulse frequency during the 140 days 
preceding puberty onset (Kinder et al., 1987). The latter study indicated 
that the greatest change in LH pulse frequency occurred during the final 46 
days before puberty onset. Schams et al. (1981) reported that LH in 
heifers increased from birth to 3 months of age, declined between 3 and 6 
months of age and finally increased until puberty onset at 10 months of 
age. In addition, estradiol treatment of ovariectomized heifers around the 
time of normal transition from pre- to postpubertal state did not prevent 
an increase in mean serum LH (Wolfe et al., 1992), indicating the 
attenuation of the negative feedback by estradiol on gonadotropin secretion 
during the peripubertal period in the heifer. However, Gonzalez-Padilla et 
al. (1975a) reported that LH levels did not increase as puberty approached 
in heifers but declined, especially in the 6 days prior to the pubertal LH 
peak. Further, Dodson et al. (1988) showed that LH concentration decreased 
from birth to 15 weeks of age, then increased to 39 weeks of age. In 
agreement with the results of Gonzalez-Padilla et al. (1975a), they could 
not associate any increase in all parameters of LH (mean concentration, 
basal LH concentration, episode frequency, episode amplitude) with the 
onset of puberty and, therefore, concluded that the gonadotrophic 
stimulation for the first ovulation must occur abruptly. The observed 
Initial decrease followed by an increase in LH was interpreted as the 
development of an initial inhibitory mechanism followed by a gradual escape 
from the inhibition. The reason for conflicting reports on the LH 
secretory profile in the prepubertal heifer may be an infrequent blood 
sampling regimen and the duration of blood sampling. The reason 
notwithstanding, these results indicate that the gonadostat theory may not 
account solely for the endogenous processes involved in puberty onset In 
the heifer. 
There is evidence for plasma progesterone concentrations comparable to 
cyclic levels in prepubertal heifers (Donaldson et al., 1970). Between 20 
days preceding and the day of puberty onset, two distinct progesterone 
elevations were reported in beef heifers. More recently, Dodson et al. 
(1988) also observed that a progesterone elevation of about 6 days duration 
preceded first estrus In 10 of 12 heifers studied. It was subsequently 
proposed that this progesterone might serve to synchronize follicular 
development and stimulate the establishment of adult patterns of 
gonadotrophin secretion, suggesting a requirement for progesterone as 
puberty approaches. Evans et al. (1992) also reported increased 
progesterone concentrations of about one to two weeks before puberty in 
heifers. 
Nutrition and puberty 
The aftermath of puberty onset in the female is the beginning of 
cyclicity and eventual ovulation, pregnancy and parturition. These 
processes all require energy and there is an accompanying protein cost. 
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Reproduction, therefore, would be expected to be affected profoundly by the 
nutritional status of the animal. Puberty Is the first time in the life 
cycle when the effects of nutrition on reproduction are apparent (!'Anson 
et al., 1991). There may therefore exist endogenous mechanisms that relate 
the nutritional status of the animal to the reproductive endocrine axis. 
These mechanisms or cues would serve to ensure that the female commences 
reproduction process only when able to withstand the stress of pregnancy 
and parturition. Consequently, these mechanisms might be adaptive in 
nature. 
Undernutrition delays the onset of puberty and causes the cessation of 
normal estrous cycles in rats (Glass et al., 1976; Bronson, 1988), pigs 
(Kirkwood and Aherne, 1985; Booth, 1990), sheep (Foster and Ryan, 1985; 
Allen and Lamming, 1961) and cattle (Short and Bellows, 1971; Oyedipe et 
al., 1982b; Day et al., 1986). Some of the earliest studies include that 
of Eckles (1935) who reported that restricted feeding delayed onset of 
puberty in heifers. Six decades of research involving different breeds and 
various ecological zones confirm this early observation. Studies conducted 
at the University of Missouri and reported by Eckles (1956) indicated that 
heifers maintained on heavy feeding reached puberty at 261 days of age 
compared with 373 days in lightly fed ones. Later studies (Bedrak et al., 
1964; Oyedipe et al., 1982b; Day et al., 1986; Kurz et al., 1990) support 
the findings but various ages of puberty onset due to differences in 
breeds, age of animals when put on the experiment and differences in diet 
composition were also reported. 
Most studies on the nutritional modulation of reproduction have focused 
on the effects of dietary energy (Day et al., 1986; Kurz et al., 1990). 
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Heifers were fed either a growing diet formulated to yield 0 9 kg average 
daily gain (ADG)/day or an energy-deficient diet, formulated to yield 0 2 
kg ADG/day commencing from day 299 of age (Day et al., 1986). Puberty was 
attained at 428 days of age in heifers fed the growing diet while the 
energy-restricted heifers remained prepubertal during the study duration 
(175 days). This study did not indicate whether the diets were 
isonitrogenous or not. A similar result was obtained by Kurz et al. (1990) 
when 332 day-old heifers were fed either a growing control diet for 197 
days or an energy-restricted diet for 127 days followed by the control diet 
from day 128 to day 197. Puberty occurred earlier in control-diet - fed 
control heifers on day 453 of age compared with day 473 in the initially 
energy-restricted heifers, but the difference was not significant. Thus 
the provision of adequate nutrients may override the delay in onset of 
puberty but there may never by full recovery. 
Studies on the effect of dietary protein modulation of reproduction have 
produced equivocal results. Zebu heifers maintained on diets containing 
19, 13 and 8 percent crude protein (CP) attained puberty at 570, 641 and 
704 days of age, respectively (Oyedipe et al., 1982b), but feeding diets 
containing 13 or 16 percent CP to Brown Swiss and Zebu heifers had no 
effect on age at puberty onset in either breed (Fajersson et al., 1991). 
Coppock et al. (1989) also found no advantage of supplementing heifers with 
legume hay and water with respect to puberty onset. The reason for the 
difference in the results of Oyedipe et al. (1982b) and Fajersson et al. 
(1991) is difficult to explain. It is possible that heifers used in the 
latter study had been selected for early onset of puberty. Generally, 
increasing dietary CP would not be expected to have any effect on age at 
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puberty unless CP is a limiting factor in the diet. 
The relative importance of chronological age and weight on onset of 
puberty has received extensive research attention. There is a near 
consensus that live weight is the major factor affecting age at puberty 
(Joubert, 1963). Age as a factor becomes less significant in production 
systems characterized by cyclic weight gain and weight loss as seen in 
livestock maintained extensively in climates with distinct periods of lush 
vegetative growth and prolonged periods of lack of pasture. 
A large body of data supports the hypothesis that growth rate and body 
composition, both of which are influenced by nutrition, have a profound 
impact on reproductive function (Foxcroft, 1980). However, there is little 
information on how growth and body composition are linked mechanistically 
to the neuroendocrine systems that regulate reproductive function (Foster 
et al., 1985). Some studies in cattle (Lamond, 1970; Taylor and Fitzhugh, 
1971) support the critical weight hypothesis that maintains that puberty 
occurs when a genetically determined critical body weight is attained. 
Some studies in pigs (Anderson and Melampy, 1972; den Hartog and van 
Kempen, 1980) and in cattle do not, however, support the hypothesis. Based 
on studies originally carried out with rats (Kennedy and Mitra, 1963), the 
attainment of a critical body fat reserve was proposed (Frisch and 
McArthur, 1974). The critical body fat hypothesis claims that a young 
female cannot ovulate for the first time until she has accumulated a 
critical amount of fat relative to her lean body mass. Most studies in 
rodents (Glass et al., 1979; Perrigo and Bronson, 1983; Hansen et al., 
1983a; Bronson, 1987), pigs (Armstrong and Britt, 1987) ewes (Bucholtz et 
al., 1990; Estienne et al., 1990) and heifers (McShane et al., 1989; 
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Simpson et al., 1991) do not support any critical role for body fat in the 
attainment of puberty. Active immunization against growth-hormone 
releasing hormone, for example, increases body fat but delays puberty in 
heifers (Simpson et al., 1991). A recent review (Bronson and Manning, 
1991) concluded that there is no reason to accord body fat a direct causal 
role in regulating ovulation. 
Nutrition and gonadotropin secretion 
It is well documented that the restriction of nutrient intake delays 
puberty in heifers (Day et al., 1986; Oyedipe et al., 1982b), causes 
cessation of normal estrous cycles in cows, and extends the postpartum 
interval in almost all farm animals. The effects of nutrition on 
reproduction in farm animals were recently reviewed (I'Anson et al., 1991; 
Schillo, 1992; and Schillo et al., 1992). In prepubertal animals, an 
increase in LH pulse frequency is a prerequisite for the attainment of 
puberty (Kinder et al., 1987), and this increase occurs as a result of a 
decline in the negative feedback effect of estradiol, probably acting at 
the hypothalamic or pituitary level. Various studies have sought to 
understand the effects of either dietary composition and/or plane of 
nutrition on the endocrine control of reproduction in prepubertal and 
cyclic animals. The model often used is the feed-restricted animal. 
Studies using the acutely-fasted rat model indicate that short-term 
fasting impairs first pituitary LH release, and then a decrease in LH 
synthesis. Starving female rats for one day had little effect on basal 
plasma LH, but it repressed the preovulatory LH surge (McClure and Sanders, 
1985). However, starvation continued for three days caused a significant 
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decrease In serum LH, and an increase in pituitary LH. Beyond three days, 
a decrease in pituitary LH was then observed. Refeeding starved rats for 
three days had no effect on pituitary LH, but it restored serum LH. After 
five days of refeeding, both pituitary and serum LH levels were restored to 
normal. In this study, both the LH clearance rate and the pituitary 
responsiveness did not vary with the level of feeding. Also, a significant 
accumulation of LHRH was found in the median eminence of rats after five 
days of starvation (Pirke and Spyra, 1981) and exogenous LHRH induced 
puberty halted by food restriction in prepubertal female rats (Bronson, 
1986). Taken together, these data suggest that a reduction in LHRH release 
rather than its synthesis is the most likely cause of decreased LH 
secretion during acute starvation, and that rats are capable of secreting 
considerable amounts of LH when appropriately stimulated (Xie, 1991). 
Studies in lambs lend support to the results obtained in the rat. LH 
release was induced in chronically feed-restricted, ovariectomized lambs by 
N-methyl-d,7-aspartate (NMDA), and both LHRH mRNA and hypothalamic LHRH did 
not differ between underfed- and ad-libitum - fed lambs (Ebling et al., 
1990; rAnson et al., 1990; McShsne et al., 1993). Further, pulsatile 
administration of GnRH overrides the negative effect of reduced dietary 
energy on gonadotropin secretion in ewes (Kile et al., 1991). 
In adequately fed prepubertal heifers, the secretion of LH increases 
gradually as puberty approaches and current theories indicate that this is 
due to the reduction in estradiol negative feedback. Undernutrition however 
increases the response of LH to the negative feedback, and this inhibition 
is removed when normal feeding resumes (Day et al., 1984). Heifers fed an 
energy-deficient diet exhibit reduced LH pulse frequency, lower LH pulse 
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amplitude and mean LH concentration, and a decreased pituitary 
responsiveness to GnRH stimulation (Day et al., 1986), and it was suggested 
that the low LH concentration may be due to both a reduced pituitary 
sensitivity or a delay in the prepubertal LH increase arising from the 
increased estradiol negative feedback. 
A follow-up study by Kurz et al. (1990) determined the effects of 
undernutrition on the prepubertal decline in the inhibition of LH secretion 
by estradiol and the importance of ovarian factors in the regulation of LH 
secretion. Prepubertal heifers were either ovariectomized, ovariectomized 
and treated with estradiol, or intact. Heifers in each group were fed 
either a control growing diet or put on a two-phase diet, an initial low-
energy diet, and later, a high-energy growing diet. LH pulse frequency 
increased in intact heifers fed the control diet, but energy restriction 
prevented the prepubertal increase in LH pulse frequency. Ovariectomy 
caused an increase in mean LH concentration of about 29 days in normally 
fed heifers, and this increase was due to an increase in LH pulse frequency 
and a decrease in pulse amplitude. In energy-restricted heifers however, 
the increase in pulse frequency lasted only 7 days and the ensuing reduced 
frequency lasted throughout the 127 days of feed restriction. Switching 
these heifers to the control high energy diet caused an abrupt increase in 
LH pulse frequency. Further, estradiol treatment of both ovariectomized, 
control-diet- and low-energy diet fed heifers attenuated the post-
ovariectomy increase in LH pulse frequency and LH mean concentration, but 
these parameters were significantly (p<.001) lower in the low-energy group. 
This study suggests that the effect of dietary energy on LH secretion is 
mediated by both an ovary- or steroid dependent, and an ovary-independent 
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pathways as previously reported in the rat (Piacsek, 1985; Bronson, 1988) 
and in the ewe lamb (Foster and Olster, 1985; Foster et al., 1989). 
Overall, a majority of studies shows that undernutrition consistently 
decreases LH pulse frequency. However, in the underfed state, LH pulse 
amplitude may increase (Kurz et al., 1990) or decrease (Day et al., 1986). 
In addition, the effects on both mean LH concentration and pituitary 
responsiveness are not clear as these may remain unchanged (Haresign, 1981; 
Cameron et al., 1989; Kurz et al., 1990), decrease (Day et al., 1986) or 
Increase (Haresign, 1981). The differences in results may be due to the 
extent of feed restriction, the dietary composition, animal factors such as 
age and body weight, and the timing of the study in relation to the normal 
time of puberty onset in the animal. It is, however, clear that 
undernutrition affects gonadotropin secretion through both ovary-dependent 
and ovary-independent factors. 
Nechanisns of nutritional modulation of gonadotropin secretion 
One way by which feed intake can influence gonadotropin secretion is 
through the supply of blood-borne neurotransmitter precursors. Tyrosine 
availability, for example, influences the synthesis of norepinephrine 
(Acworth et al., 1988), which stimulates the release of GnRH (Ramirez et 
al., 1984; Terasawa et al., 1988). In growth-restricted, ovariectomized 
lambs, tyrosine treatment caused an increase in LH pulse frequency (Hall et 
al., 1992), and exogenous tyrosine decreased age at puberty in rats 
(Hammerl and Russe, 1987), and induced estrus and ovulation in acyclic 
dairy cows (Hammerl, 1986). Thus, tyrosine may act as a dietary signal 
linking metabolism with LH secretion. 
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The Importance of glucose as a metabolic precursor of neurotransmitters 
such as glutamate, aspartate, GABA, glutamine and alanine (Bradford, 1986), 
suggests that hormones Involved in carbohydrate metabolism may be important 
links between nutrition and reproduction. Insulin traverses the blood-
brain barrier and its binding sites have been located in the median 
eminence on nerve terminals arising from the tuberoinfundibular neurons of 
the arcuate nucleus (Van Houten et al., 1980). It is well documented that 
plasma insulin decreases after feed restriction (Richards et al., 1989). A 
recent study (Hileman et al, 1993), however, failed to support a clear role 
for insulin in mediating the effects of nutrition on LH secretion in sheep. 
Intracerebroventricular injection of insulin to growth-restricted lambs had 
no effect on all parameters of LH studied and insulin decreased LH release 
during ad-libitum feeding. 
The feed-restriction - induced impairment in LH secretion may be due to 
the activation of an inhibitory neurotransmitter pathway. Feed restriction 
increases the endogenous opioidergic tone in rats (Briski et al., 1984; 
Dyer et al., 1985), and there is some indication in lambs (I'Anson et al., 
1989). The ability of naloxone to stimulate LH secretion during various 
physiological states has led to studies aimed at investigating the role of 
EOF in the modulation of the effects of metabolic perturbations on 
gonadotropin secretion. However, there is abundant evidence across 
mammalian and avian species that EOF do not play a significant role in the 
inhibition of LH in feed-restricted animals. Naloxone treatment during 
feed-restriction did not increase LH secretion in sheep (Ebling et al., 
1990; Recabarren et al., 1990; McShane et al., 1992, 1993), pigs (Armstrong 
and Britt, 1987; Cosgrove et al., 1991), rhesus monkey (Helmreich and 
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Cameron, 1992), and In poultry (Lai et al., 1990; Gueneme and Etches, 
1993). In male rhesus monkeys maintained on normal feeding (Helmreich and 
Cameron, 1992), LH pulse frequency averaged 4.0 ± 0.52 pulses/8h, and 
naloxone increased this frequency to 6.8 ± 0.86 pulses/8h. Fasting the 
monkeys for 1 day significantly reduced LH frequency to 1.67 ± 0.67 
pulses/8h, but naloxone at either 0.25- or 0.625 mg/kg/h caused an 
insignificant Increase (p >.05) to 2.5 ± 0.51 and 2.75 ± 0.25 pulses/8h, 
respectively. In normally-fed prepubertal ewe lambs, naloxone treatment 
caused a significant increase in LH secretion from a pretreatment value of 
0.28 ng/ml to 2.02 ng/ml posttreatment. However, naloxone at 1.5 mg/kg BW 
given to lambs that had been feed-restricted for 50 days had no effect on 
plasma LH (Recabarren et al., 1990). Cosgrove et al. (1991) subjected 
prepubertal gilts to 7 days of feed restriction and then on the 8th day, 
continued with feed restriction or imposed full-feeding. Naloxone or 
saline was administered chronically for 7 h on the final day of the study 
to gilts in all nutritional groups. Neither naloxone nor realimentation 
affected the basal LH, although both mean and maximum LH secretion were 
higher in ad-libitum - fed gilts compared with feed-restricted gilts. 
Naloxone inhibited the elevation of LH secretion that follows 
realimentation, and LH pulse frequency was reduced by naloxone treatment 
whether gilts were subjected to ad-libitum - or restricted feeding. Thus, 
in the feed-restricted gilt, the suppression of LH secretion cannot be 
explained by an elevation of inhibitory opioid tone. A depressing effect 
of naloxone on LH secretion was also observed in broody turkey hens 
(Gueneme and Etches, 1993). The paradoxical decrease in LH secretion after 
naloxone treatment of ad-libitum fed gilts suggests either a possible 
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agonistic effect of the antagonist or that the dose of naloxone used was 
too low to inhibit the opioid tone. Also, since the level of circulating 
GnRH is a balance between the stimulatory and inhibitory noradrenergic 
pathways, naloxone may selectively stimulate the inhibitory pathway to GnRH 
and thus cause a decrease in LH. The ineffectiveness of naloxone in the 
feed-restricted animal may be due to the markedly increased opioidergic 
tone induced by feed restriction such that doses of naloxone that are 
effective in disinhibiting GnRH secretion in normally-growing animals are 
unable to do so in the growth-restricted animal (I'Anson et al., 1989). 
Conversely, feed restriction might decrease levels of opioidergic tone such 
that EOF become less important. In support of the latter hypothesis, 
McShane et al. (1993) reported that feed restriction decreased levels of 
POMC mRNA by 52 per cent relative to ad-libitum - fed lambs. A fasting-
induced decrease in hypothalamic opioid content has also been reported in 
the rat (Gambert et al., 1980). 
Feed restriction may also activate other inhibitory neural pathways such 
that blocking EOF alone may be insufficient to stimulate GnRH secretion. 
In feed-restricted ewe lambs, concentrations of NPY in the CNS increased 
(Ober and Malven, 1992; McShane et al., 1993), and NPY inhibited LH 
secretion in ewes (McShane et al., 1992). A negative reciprocal modulation 
has been suggested to exist between EOP and NPY (Sahu et al., 1990), and in 
feed-restricted lambs, a significant correlation exists between both NPY 
and EOP mRNA (McShane et al., 1993). Thus, it has been speculated that a 
decrease in opioidergic activity during feed restriction may precipitate an 
increased level of NPY biosynthesis which may, in turn, either directly or 
indirectly inhibit LHRH release. 
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Nutritional stress activates the adrenal axis. Undernutrition increases 
plasma corticosteroid levels in rats (Pirke and Spyra, 1982), lambs 
(Hileman et al., 1990) and cattle (Trenkle and Topel, 1978). The inhibitory 
effect of Cortisol on gonadotropin secretion has been well documented. In 
ovariectomized, prepubertal gilts, hydrocortisone suppressed the increase 
in LH secretion and the exogenous GnRH-stimulated LH release (Fonda et al., 
1984). A similar result was obtained in rhesus monkeys (Dubey and Plant, 
1985) in which exogenous GnRH restored gonadotropins to normal levels after 
Cortisol-induced gonadotropin suppression. Thus, the hypercortisolemia 
induced by feed-restriction suppresses the hypophysiotropic drive to the 
pituitary, but pituitary responsiveness is not reduced during 
undernutrition. Various studies have reported that naloxone increases 
plasma Cortisol in normally growing pigs and cattle (Barb et al., 1986; 
Stahringer et al., 1990; Nanda et al., 1992). There is, however, no report 
on how the opioidergic modulation of Cortisol secretion changes in the 
feed-restricted or growth-limited animal. Some results suggest that opiate 
antagonism does not reverse the effects of chronic restraint stress on 
gonadotropin secretion in rats (Gonzalez-Quijano et al., 1991). 
Opioid Modulation of LH secretion in the prepubertal state 
In the prepubertal state, gonadotrophin secretion is suppressed due to 
high estradiol negative feedback. Opioids have been suggested to be 
involved in this process. Based largely on studies in the rat, it has been 
suggested that the sudden decline in sensitivity to estradiol negative 
feedback may be mediated in part by the removal of an inhibitory opioid 
'brake' (Sirinathsinghji et al., 1985; Heijs-Roelofs and Kramer, 1989) thus 
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Implying that opioid antagonism would be effective in inducing puberty. 
Consistent with this hypothesis is the ability of such opioid antagonists 
as naloxone and naltrexone to Increase LH secretion in the prepubertal 
state. Evidence to support the 'opiate brake' hypothesis in other 
mammalian species is equivocal. 
Most studies investigating the effects of EOF on gonadotropin secretion 
have focused on the ewe and sow. Mathews and Murdoch (1984) reported a 
significant LH response to naloxone in Intact ewe lambs at 23 weeks of age, 
and Churchill and Rawlings (1987) indicated that naloxone was effective in 
stimulating LH secretion in ewe lambs at 20, 25 and 30 weeks but not at 5, 
10 or 15 weeks of age. Ebling et al. (1987) observed a significant 
Increase in LH pulse frequency in 26-week-old ovariectomized, estradiol-
implanted ewe lambs but the response was absent at 35 weeks. Puberty 
occurred In these animals at 30 weeks of age. In agreement with this 
study, Rawlings and Churchill (1990) reported little opioidergic 
suppression of LH secretion until the last ten weeks before puberty, but 
Haynes et al. (1989) found no opioidergic involvement in gonadotropin 
secretion in ewes until they were sexually mature. A recent study by Wood 
et al. (1992) demonstrated that the timing of pubertal LH rise is not 
causally related to changes in opioid inhibition. Wood and colleagues, in 
a longitudinal study involving both ewe and ram lambs, challenged 
gonadectomized, estradiol-Implanted lambs with naloxone at 5, 11 and 23 
weeks of age. Neither male nor female lambs Increased LH secretion in 
response to naloxone until 23 weeks of age indicating that, although opioid 
tone is expressed prepubertally in the female lamb. It is not evident until 
after puberty in the male. This study also indicated that increasing 
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steroid negative feedback does not increase opioid tone. 
Naloxone effects on LH secretion in the pig vary with physiological 
state. Naloxone increases tonic LH secretion during the luteal phase of 
the estrous cycle (Barb et al., 1985, 1986a) and during established 
lactational anestrus (Barb et al., 1986b; Armstrong et al., 1988), but 
multiple naloxone injections between 39 and 78 h postpartum did not prevent 
the suckling-induced suppression of LH, indicating that this phenomenon may 
not be opiold-dependent (De Rensis et al., 1993). Also, substantial 
evidence Indicates that naloxone failed to alter tonic LH suppression in 
prepubertal gilts (Barb et al., 1988; Kuneke et al., 1993) and actually 
decreased LH secretion in newborn male and female piglets (Prunier et al., 
1990) and prepubertal gilts (Cosgrove et al., 1991). 
In the immature 60-day old pig, exogenous estradiol elicits a surge in 
LH concentration 51 to 95 h after estradiol-injection. Using the model, 
Kuneke et al. (1993) recently investigated the role of EOF in the 
generation of LH surges, by infusing naloxone immediately before the LH 
surge. Naloxone infusion had no effect on mean LH concentration during the 
surge period, on maximum LH surge concentration and on time to peak LH 
concentration. This study Indicated that a central inhibitory opioidergic 
system is not important in preventing the mature LH surge response to 
estradiol stimulation. 
Studies in cattle have also produced equivocal results. Some studies 
have suggested that opioids are involved in the ontogeny of puberty in the 
heifer (Haynes et al., 1989; Byerley et al., 1992; Wolfe et al., 1992) but 
others have found no such roles for EOF (Evans et al., 1992). Common to 
most studies is the ability of naloxone to Increase LH secretion at some 
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time during prepuberty. In bull calves for example, EOF inhibit the 
secretion of LH during infancy and the late prepubertal period but not 
around the time of spontaneous increase in LH secretion (MacDonald et al., 
1990). Also, the development of pulsatile LH secretion Is not associated 
with a decrease in opiate inhibitory tone (Rodriguez et al., 1993). With 
respect to females, naloxone treatment of cycling heifers and not cows 
resulted in increased serum LH (Mahmoud et al., 1989), suggesting that 
opioidergic suppression probably wanes with the attainment of puberty or is 
parity- and/or age-dependent. Abundant evidence also exists that EOP 
inhibit LH secretion during the postpartum state (Whisnant et al., 1986; 
Gregg et al., 1986; Rund et al., 1989). However, naloxone did not 
stimulate LH secretion in pregnant cows or in ovariectomized, estrogen and 
progesterone treated cows (Rund et al., 1990). 
A number of studies have investigated the role of EOP in prepubertal 
heifers. Haynes et al. (1989) observed that WIN-3, an opioid antagonist, 
administered monthly to prepubertal heifers between 6 and 12 months of age 
enhanced LH secretion. Similarly, naloxone infused at either 0.2 mg/kg or 
1.0 mg/kg BW to pre- and peripubertal heifers in the last 13 weeks before 
puberty increased serum LH concentration within 30 minutes 135 of 139 times 
it was administered (Byerley et al., 1992). In this study, the LH response 
was highest at 5 weeks before puberty, a period characterized by low 
hypothalamic estradiol receptors (Day et al., 1987), and lowest 1 week 
before puberty when LH pulse frequency is usually highest. Naloxone doses 
ranging from 0.13 to 0.75 mg/kg BW administered to ovariectomized, 
estradiol-implanted heifers around the time of normal transition from pre-
to postpuberty increased serum LH at a decreasing rate as puberty 
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approached (Wolfe et al., 1992). The decline In opioid Inhibition occurred 
In the face of estradiol treatment, indicating a reduction In the negative 
feedback on LH. In addition, no dose-response relationship was seen in 
naloxone effect on LH in this study. Together with the study of Byerley et 
al. (1992), these results suggest a possible relationship among EOF, 
estrad1ol-17B and gonadotrophins during peripuberty in the heifer. Evans 
et al. (1992) observed significant opioldergic inhibition of gonadotrophin 
secretion in heifers at only 4 weeks of age, but naloxone decreased LH 
pulse amplitude at 18 weeks and Increased pulse frequency at 24 weeks. 
These workers suggested that the relatively stronger estradiol negative 
feedback might override any opioldergic mechanisms in heifers older than 4 
weeks of age. 
Collectively, this review suggests that differences exist between the 
rat and farm animals in the EOF modulation of gonadotrophins. The 'opiate 
brake' hypothesis remains largely unsupported by studies in farm animals, 
although It is recognized that EOF are Involved in the regulation of 
gonadotrophin secretion at some time before puberty and during various 
stages in the cycling and postpartum animal. Further studies into the role 
of EOF specifically at the time of the pubertal increase in LH are 
warranted. 
Biology of the Endogenous Opioid Peptides 
Opioids are the alkaloid principles derived from opium, the drug 
obtained from the juice of the poppy, Papaver sonniferun. Opium was known 
to the Sumerians and the Arabs as early as the 3rd century B.C., and its 
analgesic effects have been known for ages. Sydenham (quoted by Jaffe and 
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Martin, 1985) in 1680 reportedly wrote that "among the remedies which it 
has pleased the Almighty God to give man to relieve his sufferings, none is 
so universal and so efficacious as opium". The discovery of endogenous 
opioid peptides (EOF), however, is a recent event. The finding in 1973 
that naloxone, an opioid receptor antagonist, binds to neural tissue led to 
the search for endogenous ligands for these receptors. Two years later, 
peptides with opiate activities were isolated from the pig brain (Hughes et 
al., 1975). 
These peptides, termed endogenous opioid peptides (EOF) contain the so-
called pentapeptide opioid core, Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Met (Leu). Three distinct 
families of these peptides have been identified, namely the endorphins, the 
enkephalins, and the dynorphins. Each family is derived from a genetically 
distinct polypeptide precursor and has a unique anatomical distribution. 
The known opioid peptides come from one of three precursors: the 
proopiomelanocortin (POMC) or B-endorphin/ACTH precursor, the proenkephalin 
or enkephalin precursor and prodynorphin or dynorphin precursor. Both 
proenkephalin and the prodynorphin genes produce multiple EOF products 
while FOMC produces only B-endorphin as its opioid product. The FOMC gene 
yields a protein that has a 31 amino acid peptide, B-endorphin, at Its 
carboxy terminus followed by a 91 amino acid precursor, B-lipotropin, which 
in some species contains B-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (B-MSH). In the 
mid-region of POMC is the "big" ACTH (ACTH^.j,) which can also be cleaved 
into a-MSH and Corticotropin-!ike Intermediate Lobe Peptide, CLIP. At the 
amino terminus of the POMC is k-MSH. 
The arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus is the major source of POMC-
derlved peptides. Studies in the rat (O'Donohue et al., 1979), sheep 
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(Nilaver et al., 1979; Whisnant et al., 1992), cattle (Zimmerman et al., 
1978) and monkeys (Abrams et al., 1980) have demonstrated the presence and 
coexistence of these peptides in the cell bodies located in this region of 
the hypothalamus. Gee et al. (1983) used cDNA-mRNA hybridization 
histochemistry to localize POMC-specific mRNA cells in arcuate nucleus 
cells. In the ewe, cell bodies of B-endorphin-immunoreactive neurons were 
localized to the arcuate nucleus, the mammillary recess of the 3rd 
ventricle, and the median eminence while fiber tracts were seen in the 
preoptic area and the median eminence (Whisnant et al., 1992). High 
concentrations of B-endorphin have also been measured in the portal blood 
of monkeys (Wardlaw et al., 1980) and sheep (Clarke et al., 1989). In 
monkeys, levels ranging between 2900 to 10,500 pg/ml were reported while in 
the sheep study, mean values were 5.9 ng/ml and 7.6 ng/ml during the 
follicular and luteal phases respectively. Both the arcuate nucleus and 
pars tuberalis have been suggested as sources of the opioid. Portal B-
endorphin might act at the level of the pituitary to regulate LH secretion. 
There is evidence that B-endorphins are synthesized in the anterior lobe of 
the pituitary and in several nuclei of the solitary tract and nucleus 
commisural 1 s. 
There are also extra-pituitary sources of POMC-derived peptides. These 
include the placenta (Liotta and Krieger, 1980), gastrointestinal tract 
(Orwoll and Kendall, 1980), and the male reproductive organs (Sharp et al., 
1980). In the female, POMC mRNA has been detected in rat antral follicles, 
corpora lutea, and interstitial compartments (Sanders et al., 1990), and 
the presence of B-endorphin has been demonstrated in the ewe ovary (Lim et 
al., 1983), luteal cells of the mouse (Shaha et al., 1984), and luteal and 
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granulosa cells of the rat (Lolalt et al., 1985; Kato et al., 1993). 
Proenkephalin produces 7 active peptides that are all opioid in nature. 
These include 4 [Net]enkephalins, 2 carboxyl-extended [Net]enkephalin-Arg-
Phe and [Met]enkephalin-Arg-Gly-Leu, and 1 [Leu]enkephalin. These peptides 
are widely distributed both centrally and peripherally. Enkephalins are 
produced in the adrenal medulla, gastrointestinal tract and in both the 
brain and spinal cord. 
Prodynorphin yields 3 main [Leu]enkephalin-containing peptides, a/B neo-
dynorphin, dynorphin A and dynorphin B. These peptides are found in the 
gut, posterior pituitary and in the vasopressin-producing cells of the 
magnocellular neurons in the hypothalamus and also in the supraoptic 
nucleus. 
Opioid receptor structure and function 
The discovery of opioid receptors predates the isolation of EOP. In 
1973, the presence of high affinity, stereospecific opioid receptors in 
nervous tissues was reported independently by three laboratories (Terenius, 
1973; Pert and Snyder, 1973; Simon et al., 1973), and this was soon 
followed in 1976 by the identification of three opioid receptor types, 
based on studies in dogs with chronic spinal transection (Martin et al., 
1976) - a p or morphine receptor, a * or ketocyclazonine receptor, and a a 
or SKF-10047 receptor. The presence of an enkephalin or 6 receptor was 
demonstrated by Lord et al. (1977), and later, a B-endorphin or e receptor. 
These receptor types mediate the diverse effects of EOP and it is clear 
that they are distinct entitles. 
With respect to reproduction, and specifically the control of 
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gonadotropin secretion, n receptors are the important types (Pfeiffer et 
al., 1983) while the n and /c receptors seem to be involved in the control 
of prolactin secretion (Spiegel et al., 1982; Krulich et al., 1986). 
Naloxone is an opioid receptor antagonist and it binds to all types of 
opioid receptors. Other antagonists include dihydromorphine which 
selectively binds n receptors. 
The 6 opioid receptor was the first to be purified on neuroblastoma 
cells, and is a glycoprotein of about 58 kilodaltons (Kd) (Klee and 
Nirenberg, 1974; Simonds et al., 1985). Later, the n receptor, a 65 kd 
glycoprotein, was isolated from the bovine striatum (Gioannini et al., 
1985), but in the rat brain, the /i receptor is a 58 Kd protein. Much less 
is known about the biochemical nature of the ir receptor. 
Activation of opioid receptors depresses neuronal firing and inhibits 
neurotransmitter and hormone release. There is abundant evidence that 
opioid receptors are coupled to the inhibitory G-proteins, G,-, (Simonds, 
1988) and this accounts for the inhibition of adenylate cyclase by opioids 
in neuronal cell culture and in the brain (Sharma et al., 1975; Klee et 
al., 1984). Opioids hyperpolarize neuronal cells (North et al., 1971) and 
this effect can be reversed by naloxone (Pepper and Henderson, 1980). This 
hyperpolarization is due to increased potassium conductance (Williams et 
al., 1982; Grudt and Williams, 1993). Both (i and Ô receptors are coupled 
to potassium channels (North et al., 1987). 
Gonadotropin release is a calcium-dependent process. Omission or 
chelation of Ca^* in the extracellular medium blocks depolarization or 
hypothalamic-extract stimulated LH release from pituitary tissue (Samli and 
Geschwind, 1968), and agents like ionophores, KCl, or calcium-loaded 
liposomes, which increase intracellular Ca^ concentrations, release LH 
with efficacies similar to that of GnRH (Huckle and Conn, 1988). Abundant 
evidence Indicates that opioids inhibit calcium channel function in several 
neuronal systems, and this effect has been shown to be G-protein mediated 
(Werz and MacDonald, 1984; Tsunoo et al., 1986; Gross and HacDonald, 1987). 
NechanlsR of action of naloxone-stlnulated LH release 
Pulsatile gonadotropin release from the pituitary is dependent upon 
pulsatile secretion of GnRH, a decapeptide synthesized and stored in the 
neurosecretory cells of the medial basal hypothalamus, into the portal 
vessels (Clarke and Cummins, 1982). Studies into the mechanism of action 
of naloxone in stimulating gonadotropin secretion have focussed on four 
major areas: synthesis of GnRH, release of GnRH, pituitary sensitivity to 
GnRH stimulation, and pituitary secretion of gonadotropins. Although 
evidence exists for a direct effect of EOF on pituitary LH secretion across 
many mammalian taxa, most reports favor a hypothalamic site of action for 
opiates (Whisnant et al., 1991). In monkeys and rats, opioid-containing 
neurons synapse on LHRH neurons located in the medial basal hypothalamus 
(MBH) (Thind and Goldsmith, 1988; Chen et al., 1989), and in the bovine 
preoptic area (POA) and median eminence (ME), opioid-containing neurons are 
found In close proximity to LHRH neurons (Leshin et al., 1988; Leshin et 
al., 1992). In addition, opioid receptors have been located In these 
regions (Leshin et al., 1991), and both In vivo and In vitro evidence 
Indicates that opioid antagonism enhances LHRH secretion (Blank et al., 
1985; Horton et al., 1987; Rodriguez and Wise, 1989; Leshin et al., 1991). 
The net GnRH synthesized is a product of both stimulatory and Inhibitory 
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neuronal stimuli. Stimulatory neurotransmitters include aspartate and 
glutamate, while GABA is the main inhibitory neurotransmitter. Opioidergic 
action may be modulated by changes in the synthesis and/or secretion of 
these neurotransmitters. Kaira (1983) proposed that EOF modulate GnRH 
secretion via catechol aminergic neurons. In the rat, naloxone-stimulated LH 
release is mediated by catecholamine neurotransmission Involving and 0% 
adrenergic receptor activation (Brann et al., 1992), and this Is supported 
by recent data in the pig (Chang et al., 1993). Further, earlier studies 
using the male rat (Masotto and Negro-Vilar, 1987) reported that activation 
of GABAg receptor sites abolished naloxone-stimulated LH release. 
There Is evidence for hypophysial site of action for EOF in the pig and 
cattle (Chao et al., 1986; Barb et al., 1990). Transmembrane Ca^* flux in 
gonadotrophs in response to GnRH stimulation is a prerequisite for LH 
secretion (Huckle and Conn, 1989) and opioid receptors are coupled to ion 
channels in neural tissue (Uerz and MacDonald, 1983). Stimulation of these 
receptors with opioid agonists decreases Ca^* uptake (Ronai and Szekely, 
1982). Thus, opioid suppression of pituitary LH response may be due to 
altered transmembrane Ca^* flux (Barb et al., 1990) and possibly opioid-
induced depletion of releasable LH pools by altering the synthesis of new 
LH, but this remains to be proven. 
Induction of Puberty In Cattle 
Age at puberty is a major determinant of lifetime reproductive 
efficiency in cattle. Although there is a genetic influence on age at 
puberty onset, most heifers have the potential to reach puberty and breed 
satisfactorily as yearlings and 2-year-olds if both nutrition and 
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management are adequate (Martin et al., 1992). Earlier onset of puberty 
results In earlier and more numerous pregnancies, and heifers that calve 
first as 2-year-old produce more calves during their lifetime than those 
calving as 3-year-old (Nûnez-Dominquez et al., 1991). 
Techniques currently used to induce puberty in heifers are based on (a) 
the changes that occur either in steroid hormone profiles in the 
peripubertal period; (b) changes in hypothalamic or hypophysial hormone 
secretions; and (c) central factors that regulate such changes. Hohlweg 
and Junkmann (1932) provided the first evidence that gonadal hormones might 
act via a brain "sexual center" to induce ovulation, and Hohlweg (1934) 
administered estrogen to immature rats and observed that ovulation and 
corpora lutea formation were induced. Later studies by Hammond et al. 
(1942) and Piper and Foote (1968) regarding the use of estrad1ol-17B in 
inducing ovulation In cyclic ewes and by Hansel and Trimberger (1952) on 
the use of progesterone alone or in combination with estradiol in heifers 
gave Impetus to studies on the role of steroids in inducing ovulation in 
prepubertal heifers. Arije (1969) reported the first successful Induction 
of ovulation in four of seven prepubertal beef heifers treated with 20 mg 
progesterone and 40 mg of estradiol-176 for 16 days. Similarly, estrus was 
Induced in 94 percent of prepubertal heifers treated with estradiol 
valerate and norgestomet, a synthetic progesterone (Gonzalez-Padilla et 
al., 1975c). This study also indicated that body weight significantly 
affected the occurrence of estrus since heifers less than 260 kg responded 
less than those that were heavier. Recent studies (Rao et al., 1986; 
Patterson et al., 1990; Smith and Day, 1990) indicate that treatment of 
prepubertal heifers with melengesterol acetate for 7 to 16 days induces 
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puberty. However, a high proportion of treated heifers had short estrous 
cycles. 
LH pulse frequency increases before puberty in heifers and episodic 
release of LH depends upon hypothalamic stimulation during prepubertal 
development in cattle (Anderson et al., 1981). Pulsatile infusion of GnRH 
to prepubertal female rhesus monkeys induces puberty (Wildt et al., 1980). 
However, ovulation is only induced in PMSG-primed prepubertal heifers 
treated with LHRH (Mellin et al., 1975). In prepubertal sheep, hourly 
administration of LH induces ovulation (Foster et al., 1984). 
The observation that season of birth and supplemental lighting 
Influences the age at puberty (Schillo et al., 1983; Hansen et al., 1983b) 
has led to studies investigating the role of melatonin in the onset of 
puberty in cattle. Puberty was advanced by melatonin in ewes and gilts 
exposed previously to long days (Nowak and Rodway, 1985), and melatonin 
given by Implants to 3- to 4-month old winter-born calves for 5 weeks in 
the summer hastened puberty (Tortonese and Inskeep, 1992). The effect of 
melatonin was not mediated by growth or nutritional factors. 
Attempts to accelerate growth and Induce puberty in cattle (NcShane et 
al., 1989) with exogenous Growth hormone (6H) treatment were not successful 
as also reported in lambs (Bucholtz et al., 1990) and in the rhesus monkey 
(Wilson et al., 1989). Thus, neither GH nor the metabolic changes induced 
by its administration is an important signal for puberty. 
Studies in rats have shown that morphine injections during days 5 to 15 
of pregnancy result in delayed puberty in female pups (Vathy et al., 1983); 
also precocious puberty was induced when rats were treated chronically with 
naloxone, an opioid antagonist, during the first 10 days of life 
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(Sirlnathslnghjl et al., 1985) or during the late juvenile stage (Meljs-
Roelofs and Kramer, 1989). Although naloxone stimulates transient 
Increases In circulating LH In pigs and ruminants (Barb et al., 1985; Trout 
and Malven, 1987; Whisnant et al., 1986; NacDonald et al., 1990; Byerley et 
al., 1992), chronic Intravenous Injections of naloxone for various times 
between 4 and 32 weeks of age had no effect on age at puberty In heifers 
(Evans et al., 1992). 
Neuropeptide Y Increases LH release In a variety of mammalian species. 
This stimulatory action Is thought to be mediated by both increased LHRH 
secretion from the hypothalamus and Increased gonadotrope responsiveness to 
LHRH. A recent study indicated that central administration of NPY induced 
precocious puberty in female rats (Minami and Sarkar, 1992) and that it 
might be used to control onset of puberty In the rhesus monkey (Gore et 
al., 1993). There are no reports on likely effects of NPY on puberty 
Induction in farm animals. 
Taken together, the above review indicates that apart from enhanced 
nutrition, steroidal treatment of heifers is the most common method of 
inducing puberty in cattle. The prohibitive cost of feeds would 
necessitate further study into more economical alternatives. 
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Abstract 
The opioid antagonist naloxone was administered to prepubertal heifers 
and its effects on progesterone secretions were studied. Pooled 
pre-treatment progesterone values averaged 0.26 ± 0.08 ng/ml and varied 
greatly between animals. Naloxone treatment at either 1.1 or 2.0 mg/kg 
body weight significantly increased circulating progesterone within 15 min 
of infusion and was sustained for 75 min. Maximal progesterone 
concentrations were 1.8 ± 0.16 ng ml'^ and 1.8 ± 0.19 ng ml'^ at the low and 
high naloxone levels and progesterone values were basal by 120 min. The 
effect of naloxone was dependent on the age and body weight of the animal; 
it was first observed at 28 mo of age and between 130 and 160 kg BW. None 
of the heifers that showed transient elevations in progesterone exhibited 
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oestrus behavior or had a palpable corpus luteum throughout the study. 
These results confirm earlier studies that endogenous opioid peptides may 
be Involved In the regulation of some endocrine events that precede puberty 
in heifers. Additionally, it is indicated that the attainment of puberty 
in heifers is not solely regulated by the actions of the endogenous opioid 
peptides. 
Introduction 
Prepubertal elevations in progesterone concentrations have been reported 
in taurine breeds of cattle [1-3]. These Increases in progesterone occur 
close to puberty and have been suggested to be stimulatory to the 
establishment of adult patterns of gonadotropin and ovarian steroid 
secretion [3]. There is no Information on how this prepubertal 
progesterone secretion is regulated although an insignificant association 
was observed between LH and progesterone in peripubertal heifers [1]. LH 
Increases the synthesis and secretion of progesterone in vivo and in vitro 
[4, 5], however in cycling heifers little correlation was found between 
episodic peaks of LH in serum and systemic levels of progesterone [6]. The 
attainment of puberty requires the establishment of high frequency pulses 
of LH [7, 8], but the relationship between LH and the prepubertal elevation 
in progesterone is not clear. Endogenous opioid peptides (EOF) originating 
in the arcuate nucleus of the medial basal hypothalamus suppress LHRH 
secretion by acting on specific opioid receptors in the median eminence [9] 
and have been Implicated in the regulation of LH secretion in prepubertal 
heifers [10]. Information on the endocrine mechanisms that regulate the 
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onset of puberty in tropical cattle is scanty [11] and specifically there 
is no information on the pattern of progesterone secretion and its 
regulation. The long-term goal of this study was to investigate the effect 
of naloxone on the induction of puberty in Bunaji heifers. The present 
study investigates the effects of naloxone, an opiate antagonist, on 
prepubertal progesterone secretion in Bunaji heifers. 
Materials and Methods 
This study was carried out at the National Animal Production Research 
Institute, Shika, Zarla. Sixteen Bunaji heifers (average age 19.6 + 1.6 
mo; average bodywelght, 104.5 + 4.9 kg [mean + SE] at the beginning of the 
experiment) were used in this study. Animals were grazed on Digitaria and 
Andropogon hay and received an amount of cottonseed cake (CSC) equivalent 
to 1.5% of the live weight. On days that animals were sequentially bled, 
they were fed Indoors on a diet of hay and CSC equivalent to 3% live 
weight. Water was provided ad-libitum. 
Experimental Groups 
Heifers were fitted with an indwelling jugular catheter (AB Stille-
Werner, Stockholm, Sweden) for repeated blood sampling and drug infusion. 
Animals were randomly assigned to one of three treatments: PBS - control: 
received 3 ml of Phosphate-buffered saline, i.v., n - 4, Naloxone-1 
(Nal-1): received naloxone (Sigma, St Louis, MO 63178, USA), 1.1 mg/kg BW, 
i.v.. In 3 ml of saline, n - 6, and Naloxone-2 (Nal-2): received naloxone, 
2.0 mg/kg BW, i.v., in 3 ml of saline, n - 6). This treatment regimen 
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continued for 10 mo or until heifers showed overt estrus. Beginning at 
1000 h on day of sequential bleeding, blood samples (2.5 ml) were collected 
at 15 min intervals for 3 h and two-hourly thereafter for the next 57 h. 
At 1100 h, after the 5th blood sample was taken, heifers received either 
i.v. saline or naloxone infusion. Blood samples were collected every other 
day apart from days of sequential bleeding. The catheter was flushed with 
heparinized saline (100 U ml'^) after each blood collection. Blood was 
collected into heparinized tubes and centrifuged at 1500 x g for 15 min. 
Plasma was stored at -20°C until analysis for progesterone by 
radioimmunoassay. Animals were weighed weekly and weight taken to the 
nearest kg. Rectal palpation was done biweekly and heifers were also run 
with 2 vasectomized bulls fitted with chlnball markers for heat detection. 
Radioimmunoassay for Progesterone 
Plasma progesterone concentrations were quantified using a solid-phase 
^^I-radioimmunoassay non-extraction technique (Diagnostic Products 
Corporation, Los Angeles, CA 90045). The assay had been previously 
validated [12]. Sensitivity of the assay was 0.07 ng/ml while intra- and 
interassay coefficients of variation were 8.8- (n - 6) and 10.7 (n = 6) 
percent, respectively. 
Statistical Analysis 
Concentrations of progesterone were analyzed using the General Linear 
Model split-plot analysis of variance procedures of SAS [13] with repeated 
measurements in time. The main plot was the treatment imposed with time of 
sampling and interactions of treatment and time as sub-plots. The time of 
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sampling was divided into the pre-treatment period (Interval 1), the first 
two hours after saline or naloxone injection (Interval 2) and the next 57 h 
after Interval 2 (Interval 3). Ages and body weights of the animals were 
used as covariates in the model. The effect of naloxone was not apparent 
until heifers reached BW %175kg, except for the high naloxone dose that was 
effective around 135 kg BW. Hence, for analysis, data were stratified by 
BW into BW £135 kg and BW kl75kg. Differences in means of progesterone 
were tested using least significant difference tests. 
Results 
Effect of Naloxone on Plasma Progesterone Concentration 
Plasma progesterone profiles for heifers given PBS, Nal-1 or Nal-2 are 
shown in Fig. 1. Pooled pre-treatment progesterone values for all 
treatments over all BW averaged 0.26 ± 0.08 mg/ml. Infusion of naloxone at 
either level caused an acute increase (p < 0.001) in circulating 
progesterone concentration within 15 min (Fig. 1). Maximal progesterone 
concentrations were 1.8 ± 0.16 ng ml'^ and 1.8 ± 0.19 ng ml'^ over 
pre-treatment values in heifers that received Nal-1 or Nal-2 treatment 
compared with 0.4 ± 0.05 ng ml'^ in control heifers. The increase in 
circulating progesterone was sustained for 45 min and 75 min in Nal-1 and 
Nal-2 heifers, respectively. Irrespective of the dose of naloxone infused, 
progesterone values returned to basal level by 120 min after injection. 
The effect of time after treatment on mean progesterone concentration was 
highly significant (p < 0.001). In naloxone-infused heifers, circulating 
progesterone was significantly higher (p < 0.001) at Interval-2 that at 
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either Interval-1 or Interval-3 as shown in Fig. 2. The BW of heifers had 
a significant effect on the response of heifers to naloxone. Below 135 kg, 
naloxone at the high, but not at low dose, caused a significant increase (p 
< 0.05) in circulating progesterone and this occurred within 15 minutes. 
As heifers approached the normal body weight at puberty 180 kg), both 
naloxone doses caused a significant transient increase (p < 0.01) in plasma 
progesterone (Table 1). The response of a representative heifer at two BW 
are shown in Fig. 3. 
Oestrous Behavior 
None of the heifers that showed transient elevations in progesterone had 
a palpable corpus luteum throughout the duration of the study. However, 
heifer 1096 (Nal-1) exhibited sporadic mounting behavior and had cervical 
mucus characteristic of a cow in estrus. 
Discussion 
These results indicate that progesterone concentrations are low and vary 
markedly through most of the prepubertal period in the Bunaji heifer as 
reported for taurine breeds [1]. The values obtained are slightly lower 
than values reported for cycling Bunaji cows [14]. The data also show that 
an intrinsic naloxone reversible opioidergic control of progesterone exists 
in the Bunaji. Reports on effects of naloxone on steroid hormone secretion 
are scanty. Naloxone Increased Cortisol secretion in humans and chimpanzee 
[15, 16]. However, naloxone infusion did not increase serum Cortisol 
concentration in anestrous beef cows [17]. Testosterone secretion naloxone 
Table 1. Mean (± SE) of plasma progesterone concentrations In prepubertal 
zebu heifers Infused with naloxone or saline 
Plasma Proaesterone. no/ml 
Group" Period** j< 135 kg BW ^175 kg BW 
PBS-control 1 .066 ± .02 .030 ± .01 
2 .046 ± .01 .135 ± .04 
3 .145 ± .06 .053 ± .04 
Nal-1 1 .173 ± .08 .205 ± .12* 
2 .208 ± .05 1.309 ± .21' 
3 .084 ± .02 .262 ± .07* 
Nal-2 1 .010 ± .004* .037 ± .01* 
2 .308 ± .13'' .738 ± .26* 
3 .041 ± .01° .028 ± .01* 
"PBS-control: received 3 ml PBS, l.v.; Nal-1: received 1.1 ng/kg BW naloxone, 
i.v.; Nal-2: received 2.0 ng/kg BW naloxone, l.v. 
''Period 1 = Means of samples collected 1 h before naloxone or saline infusion; 
Period 2 = Means of samples collected 2 h after naloxone or saline infusion; 




Increased progesterone concentration in this study is not dear presently. 
Naloxone infusion increases circulating LH concentration in the cow and ewe 
[10, 19] and a close association exists between progesterone and LH 
secretion in prepubertal heifers [1]. Naloxone stimulation of progesterone 
secretion may be indirect through catecholamines. In vitro studies in rats 
indicate that naloxone stimulates catecholamine release [20, 21] and 
catecholamines increase progesterone secretion by luteal tissues in vitro 
and in vivo [22-24]. We have no evidence now to disprove any of these 
possible mechanisms. The transient elevation of circulating progesterone 
after naloxone infusion may be due to a depletion of releasable pools of 
progesterone, down regulation of opioid receptors or the dose of naloxone 
infused. To our knowledge, this is the first report of naloxone effect on 
peripheral progesterone concentration in heifers and the dose of naloxone 
effective in eliciting physiological responses with respect to LH secretion 
may be ineffective for progesterone. 
The source of progesterone measured in this study is not clear, however, 
the ovary [1, 2] and the adrenal gland [29] are possible sources. The 
adrenal venous blood in cattle contains significantly more progesterone 
than arterial blood [25]. In the non-pregnant cow, the adrenals contribute 
to the total blood content of progesterone [29-30], and pregnancy is 
abruptly terminated in adrenalectomized-ovariectomized but not 
ovariectomized cows. Naloxone infusion first became effective in heifers 
with body weights ranging between 130-160 kg. Puberty was achieved in this 
breed maintained on low levels of dietary protein intake at about 23 mo of 
age and at 180 kg body weight [26]. It, therefore, follows that the 
effects of naloxone are observable only in the peripubertal period. 
Figure 1. Effect of naloxone on progesterone concentrations in peripheral plasma of 
prepubertal Bunaji heifers. Heifers were fitted with an indwelling jugular 
catheter for repeated blood sample collection. Beginning at 1000 h, blood 
samples were collected at 15 min Intervals for 3 h and two hourly thereafter 
for the next 57 h. At 1100 h, heifers received i.v. PBS (3 ml, n - 4, Group -
Control, •), or naloxone (1.1 mg kg"^ BW n « 6, Group - Nal-1, A) or 
naloxone (2.0 mg kg'^ BW'% n • 6, Group - Nal-2, v). Progesterone 
concentrations (ng ml*') are indicated during the pre-treatment period (•, n -
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The Ineffectiveness of naloxone to Induce progesterone secretion and 
oestrus behavior in young heifers indicates that endogenous opioid 
regulation of progesterone secretion had either not developed, had waned or 
was not active at body weights less than 140 kg. The ability of the high 
naloxone dose to stimulate progesterone in this study would indicate that 
the endogenous opioidergic tone was very low at this BW and could only be 
antagonized by a pharmacological dose of naloxone. Whatever may be the 
definitive reason, our data suggest that EOP are involved in the regulation 
of progesterone secretion before puberty in this breed. Long-term 
intermittent naloxone infusion did not cause the occurrence of oestrus in 
any of the heifers although oestrous cycle concentrations of progesterone 
were obtained in the treated heifers. The circulating progesterone 
probably never reached the threshold necessary to cause the pubertal LH 
release and hence oestrus and ovulation, or these heifers might have 
exhibited silent oestrus which is common in this breed [27]. Rectal 
palpation in the Zebu may also not be very effective in determining the 
functional capacity of the corpus luteum [12]. In pubertal heifers, two 
distinct elevations in progesterone concentrations occur immediately before 
puberty and they may serve to establish a phasic pattern to LH release or 
sensitize the ovaries to LH [2, 7]. In summary, naloxone infusion causes a 
transient increase in circulating progesterone concentration in prepubertal 
Bunaji heifers by some as yet unclear mechanism(s). The effect is age-, 
and to some extent, body weight-dependent. Naloxone did not induce 
puberty, demonstrating that puberty as a physiological state must be 
regulated by a complex Interplay of factors, the intrinsic opioid neuronal 
pathway probably being one of them. 
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OPIOIDERGIC CONTROL OF GONADOTROPIN AND PROGESTERONE SECRETION 
IN BUNAJI HEIFERS UNDER CHANGING NUTRITIONAL REGIMEN^ 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Animal Science 
Oladele S. Gazal^, Lloyd L. Anderson^'^ and Emmanuel 0. Oyedipe* 
Abstract 
Prepubertal Bunaji heifers (151 ±4 kg BW; mean ± SE) were feed restricted 
for 6 days and then either fed ad-libitun {n - 6) or feed restricted (n = 
5) 3 more days to test the effect of short-term feed restriction and 
protein realimentation on progesterone and LH secretion. On day 9, heifers 
were assigned to receive either naloxone (1.1 mg kg'^ BW, i.v.) or PBS (3 
ml, i.v.). Beginning at 0900h and hourly thereafter, full fed heifers 
received either naloxone (Group RAN, n • 3) or PBS (Group RAS, n = 3). 
Restricted animals were also assigned to either naloxone (Group RRN, m = 3) 
or PBS (Group RRS, n » 2). Plasma progesterone and LH were determined by 
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RIA. All heifers lost an average of 2.4% BW during feed restriction. RRN 
and RRS heifers further lost 2.1% from their initial BW while RAN and RAS 
heifers gained 2.5% during ad-Tibitun feeding. Progesterone concentration 
averaged .09 ± .001 ng mL'^ during feed restriction. Realimentation 
increased (P < .01) progesterone concentration to .22 ± .050 ng mL'^ (RAN 
and RAS) compared with .08 ± .001 ng mL'^ In feed restricted heifers. 
Naloxone Increased circulating progesterone above pre-injection levels 
In both RAN and RRN heifers (.10 ± .006 vs .23 ± .06). LH averaged .8 ± .20 
and .3 ± .05 ng mL"^ in ad-libitum fed and feed-restricted heifers, 
respectively. Hourly naloxone Injection to RAN heifers (P < .01) Increased 
LH to .95 ± .04 ng mL*^ compared with .85 ± .07 ng mL*^ in RAS heifers. Peak 
LH values were not different between RAN and RAS heifers (1.64 vs 1.61 ng 
mL"'). Naloxone injection to RRN heifers did not Increase LH beyond pre-
injection levels (.35 ± .05 vs .35 ± .02 ng mL"^). Post-injection LH 
averaged .36 ± .07 ng mL*^ in RRS heifers. This study indicates that acute 
feed restriction of prepubertal Bunaji heifers reduces LH concentration and 
that endogenous opioid peptides may not be involved in the nutrition-
induced suppression of LH. Thus, opioidergic regulation of LH may depend on 
the nutritional status of the prepubertal heifer. 
Introduction 
Puberty is markedly delayed in the zebu cattle such that the age at 
first calving may be as long as 60 months (Pullan, 1979). Poor nutrition 
has often been cited as the main cause of this poor reproductive 
performance (Oyedipe et al., 1982; Fajersson et al., 1991). The 
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establishment of high frequency pulses of luteinizing hormone (LH) is one 
of the critical events leading to the attainment of puberty (Kinder et al., 
1987; Schillo, 1992). Studies in taurine cattle and ewes indicated that 
undernutrition reduced LH pulsatility and delayed puberty onset (Day et 
al., 1986; Foster et al., 1989). Endogenous opioid peptides (EOP) 
originating in the arcuate nucleus of the medial basal hypothalamus 
suppress LHRH secretion (Leshin et al., 1991) and naloxone, an opioid 
antagonist. Increases LH frequency and amplitude in prepubertal heifers and 
lambs (Mahmoud et al., 1989; Byerley et al., 1992) and Induces puberty in 
rats (Sirinathsinghji et al., 1985). Studies in the gilt indicate that 
while EOP may be involved in regulating LH secretion in normally fed gilts 
(Barb et al., 1988), a specific role cannot be found for these agents in 
prepubertal gilts given naloxone after feed restriction and real 1mentation 
(Cosgrove et al., 1991). Naloxone also failed to restore LH pulsatility 
during food restriction in Rhesus monkeys (Helmreich & Cameron, 1992). 
Thus, opioidergic tone may change with nutritional status of the animal. 
Recent reports indicated that opioid involvement in gonadotropin secretion 
in prepubertal heifers depended on the age of the heifers (Evans et al., 
1992) suggesting an early postnatal opioidergic involvement and a waning 
role of EOPs as strong negative feedback effects of estradiol predominate. 
The endocrinology of puberty in the Zebu is not well understood. 
Specifically, it is not clear how undernutrition delays puberty in this 
breed. In this study, we investigated the involvement of EOP in LH and 
progesterone secretion in Zebu (Bunaji) heifers after short-term feed 
restriction and protein realimentation. 
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Materials and Methods 
The experiment was conducted at the National Animal Production Research 
Institute, Shika, Nigeria. Annual average temperature in the region ranges 
from 14-30 C with a 1200 mm rainfall. Bunaji heifers, with an average age 
of 31.9 ± 2.3 mo and body weight of 150.7 ± 9.9 kg (mean ± SE), were used. 
During the pre-experiment period, animals were kept on Andropogon and 
Digitaria pasture and received cotton seed cake (CSC) equivalent to 1.5% 
BW/hd/day. Water was provided ad-libitum. One week before the experiment, 
animals were stanchioned and fed hay and CSC. Three days before the 
experiment, the left external jugular vein of each heifer was catheterized 
(AB Stille-Werner, Stockholm, Sweden) for repeated blood sampling and drug 
or saline infusion. 
Experimental Procedure 
The experimental design is shown in Fig. 1. At the start of the 
experiment, all heifers (n » 12) were fed hay for 6 days. This constituted 
the restriction period, and this feed allowance has been previously shown 
to cause a marked reduction in heifer BW. One heifer died four days into 
the study for reasons unrelated to the experiment; data for this animal 
have thus been excluded. On day 7 through day 9, 5 heifers continued with 
this feeding regimen while the remaining 6 received ad-lib hay and CSC 
equivalent to 1.5% of their BW/day. On days 1 through 8, one daily blood 
sample was taken. Half of the animals in each feeding group was assigned 
to receive naloxone (1.1 mg/kg BW) or PBS (3ml, i.v.) on day 9. 
Figure 1. Experimental Design. Heifers were catheterized 3 days before restricted 
feeding was imposed. On days 1 through 8, heifers (n = 11) were weighed, and 
bled once daily. Beginning from d 7 up to d 9, heifers were put either on 
full feeding (n - 6) or continued with feed restriction (n - 5). Commencing 
from 0800 h on d 9, all heifers were bled at 15 min intervals for 9 h. At 
0900h, full-fed heifers received either Naloxone (1.1 mg/kg BW, i.v., n - 3, 
Group, RAN) or PBS (3 ml, i.v., n - 3, Group, RAS). Restricted heifers also 
received same dose of either naloxone (Group, RRN, n - 3) or PBS (Group RRS, n 
> 2). Arrows on d 9 denote time of drug or saline infusion. 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
Naloxone (l.lmg/kg BW) or 
PBS (3ml, i.v) 
i l i i i i  i  
0800 1800 
CATHETERIZATION 
l DAILY BLOOD SAMPLING 
-3  2 3 4 5 
— RESTRICTION - AD-LIB/-> 
RESTRICTION 
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Beginning at 0800 h, animals were bled at 15 min intervals for 9 h. At 
0900 h, and on every h thereafter, full-fed heifers received either 
naloxone, i.v. (RAN, n=3) or PBS (RAS, n-3). The restricted animals also 
received either naloxone (RRN, n-3) or PBS (RRS, n-2) at described times. 
Blood was collected in heparinized tubes and centrifuged at 1500 x g for 15 
min. Plasma was stored at -20°C until analysis for LH and progesterone. 
Animals were weighed daily and the weight taken to the nearest kg. 
Radioimmunoassays 
Plasma progesterone concentrations were quantified using a solid-phase 
^^I-radioimmunoassay non-extraction technique (Diagnostic Products Corp., 
Los Angeles, CA 90045). The assay had been previously validated (Pathiraja 
et al., 1986). Sensitivity of the assay was 0.07 ng/ml while intra-and 
interassay coefficients of variation were 8.8 (n-6) and 10.7 (n-6) percent, 
respectively. 
LH was assayed in 200pl aliquots of plasma using a double antibody 
technique as described by Niswender et al. (1969). After dilution of ovine 
LH antiserum (GDN #15, 1:40,000) with 1:400 normal rabbit serum, 200 /il 
were added to each assay tube containing the unknown serum and PBS; the 
sample was incubated for 24 h at 4°C, and ["^I]-bLH was added and 
Incubated 24 h at 4°C. Then 200 /il of a 1:45 dilution of goat rabbit 
globulin antiserum (No.0112-0081 Lot 32801; Organon Teknika Co., Pa) was 
added to all tubes except total count tubes, which received the buffer 
(O.OIH PBS) and Incubated 72 h at 4°C. At the end of the Incubation 
period, 3 ml of O.OIM PBS was added to all tubes except total count tubes 
and centrifuged at 3000 x g for 30 min. The pellets were counted for 2 min 
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In an automatic gamma counter (Packard Cobra Auto Gamma 5003). Accuracy 
and precision of the assay were determined by adding known amounts of 
bovine LH to plasma (200/il) from hypophysial-stalk transected heifers. 
Intra- and interassay coefficients of variation were 8.1 % and 13.2 % 
(n-6), respectively. The nonspecific binding of the assay was 1.9 % (n=6), 
and the maximum binding of the first antibody was 30.3 %. 
Statistical Analyses 
Results are expressed as means ± SEM. A split-split-plot design with 
nutritional status and drug as main plots and time as sub-plot was used. 
LH pulses were Identified using pulsefit (Kushler and Brown, 1991), a pulse 
detection algorithm. The algorithm assumes that pituitary LH release 
occurs at a fairly steady state and that the decline of the LH 
concentration after a release event is well modeled by an exponential decay 
curve. Peak LH concentrations, number of peaks during an 8 hr bleeding 
period and amplitude of peaks were analyzed using SAS (1985). The effect 
of nutritional status was investigated by comparing progesterone and LH 
values during feed restriction and ad-lib feeding. Effect of naloxone was 
tested using heifer within drug as the error term. 
Results 
Body Height changes 
During the feed restriction period, heifers lost on the average 2.4 per 
cent of their body weight. RRN and RRS heifers further lost 2.1 per cent 
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of their Initial body weight with continued feed restriction, while RAN and 
RAS heifers gained 2.7 per cent during the same period (Fig. 2). 
Plasma progesterone concentrations 
Progesterone concentrations averaged .09 ± .00 ng/ml during feed 
restriction. Realimentation significantly increased progesterone (p<.01) 
to .22 ± .05 ng/ml in ad-lib - fed heifers compared with .08 ± .001 ng/ml 
in feed restricted heifers (Fig. 3). Naloxone treatment Increased 
circulating progesterone above pre-infusion levels (p<.05) in RAN, but the 
increase was not significant in RRN heifers (Figs. 4A and 4B). Both pre-
and post-naloxone infusion levels were similar in RAS and RRS heifers. 
Plasma LH concentrations 
Overall plasma LH concentration averaged .83 ± .20 and .35 ± .05 ng/ml 
in ad-lib - fed and feed-restricted heifers, respectively. Hourly naloxone 
Infusion induced a significant increase (p<.01) to .95 ± .04 mg/ml in RAN 
heifers. Post-naloxone LH concentration averaged .85 ± .07 ng/ml in RAS 
heifers. Corresponding values for RRN and RRS heifers are .35 ± .02 and 
.35 ± .07 ng/ml, respectively. 
Naloxone infusion to RAN and RRN heifers caused a modest but 
insignificant Increase (p<.08) in LH pulse frequency (Table 1, Fig. 5). A 
pulse occurred immediately after naloxone infusion in 2 of 3 RAN heifers 
and within 45 min in all RAN heifers (Fig. 6A and 6B). Feed restriction 
caused a significant decrease in mean and basal LH concentration; however, 
in either nutritional group, naloxone had no effect on all LH parameters 
Figure 2. Body weight changes In zebu heifers during feed restriction and 
reallmentation. Values are group means. See text for group definition. 












Figure 3. Concentrations of progesterone in peripheral plasma during 
restricted feeding and full-feeding. •, (restriction period, dl 
- d6, n = 11); •, (full-feeding period, d7 - d9, n = 6); 
(restriction period, d7 - d9, n = 5). **P<.01 compared with 
restriction period, dl - d6. 









Table 1. Effect of naloxone and feed restriction on plasma LH In prepubertal Bunajl 
heifers" 
RAN RAS RRN RRS 
Pulse/8 h 8.00 ± 2.30 5.33 ± 0.88 6.33 ± 0.88 4.00 ± 1.00 
Pulse amplitude, ng/ml 0.61 ± .08® 0.22 ± .03" 0.20 ± .05'* 0.12 ± .02'' 
Mean LH, ng/ml 0.91 ± .10" 0.79 ± .45" 0.36 ± .04* 0.31 ± .08* 
Basal LH, ng/ml 0.53 ± .02" 0.49 ± 26" 0.26 ± .02* 0.21 ± .01' 
Maximum LH, ng/ml 3.36 ± 1.50 1.64 ± .40 0.77 ± .07 1.00 ± .67 
"Mean ± S.E. 
" V < .01. 
•'V < .05. 
Figure 4A. Mean deviation from pre-treatment progesterone concentrations in ad-lib - fed 
heifers infused with naloxone or saline at time = 0. •, (RAN, n = 3); •, 
(RAS, n = 3). 
Deviation from pre-treatment progesterone mean, ng/ml 
Figure 4B. Mean deviation from pre-treatment progesterone concentrations in ad-lib - fed 
heifers infused with naloxone or saline at time = 0. T, (RRN, n = 3);IN, 
(RRS, n = 2). 
Deviation from pre-treatment progesterone mean, ng/ml 
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Figure 5. LH pulse amplitude (A) and puise 
zebu heifers. Values are means. 
n= 3); E3, (RRN, n = 3); ES, (RRS, 
other groups. 
frequency (B) in prepubertal 
•, (RAN, n = 3); E, (RAS, 
n= 2). **P<.01 compared with 
LH pulse frequency / 8 h 
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Figure 6A. Plasma LH profiles in representative heifers. (See text for group 
definition). Naloxone or saline infusion commenced at time = 0. 
LH in peripheral plasma, ng/ml 
001 
Figure 6B. Plasma LH profiles in representative heifers. (See text for group 
definition). Naloxone or saline infusion commenced at time = 0. 
LH in peripheral plasma, ng/ml 









investigated (Table 1). Plasma LH was low and almost non-pulsatile in RRS 
heifers (Fig. 6C and 6D). 
Discussion 
These results indicate that LH secretion is suppressed during feed 
restriction, and that refeeding removes the inhibition placed on LH 
secretion. This confirms earlier results obtained by Day et al. (1986) and 
Kurz et al. (1990) in heifers and by Foster and Olster (1985) in ewe lambs. 
The response of progesterone secretion to naloxone infusion confirms our 
earlier results (Gazal et al., 1993) in prepubertal heifers. However, the 
mean progesterone concentration in the present study is higher than that 
previously reported. The difference may relate to the age of the heifers, 
which was higher in the present study. The response was higher in full-fed 
heifers than in the feed-restricted heifers, indicating that opioidergic 
regulation of progesterone secretion in the prepubertal heifer must be 
modulated, at least in part, by some nutritional cues. These cues might be 
growth related, in the form of gross body weight changes or in the form of 
availability of some metabolites. 
There is evidence that the increased progesterone secretion observed in 
this study comes partly from the adrenal glands. Naloxone infusion to 
prepubertal heifers stimulates a significant dose-dependent increase in 
plasma Cortisol (Gazal et al., 1994). Luteinized ovarian follicles are 
also possible sources of. this progesterone (Berardinelli et al., 1975), but 
we did not determine the contribution of this source in the present study. 
Both B-endorphin and ACTH are products of the POMC gene and there are 
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previous reports of naloxone stimulating Cortisol secretion in cattle and 
gilts (Nanda et al., 1992; Barb et al., 1988). 
Naloxone did not stimulate LH secretion in RRN heifers contrary to the 
increase in LH pulse amplitude in RAN heifers. Nutritional stress 
activates the adrenal axis and feed-restriction increases plasma 
corticosteroids in rats (Pirke and Spyra, 1982), lambs (Hileman et al., 
1990) and cattle (Trenkle and Topel, 1982). The inability of naloxone to 
stimulate LH may be due to increased basal Cortisol level which in turn 
depresses LH. During feed restriction, the estradiol negative feedback 
increases, and this might override any opioidergic mechanism of LH control 
in heifers. In support of this, differential effects of naloxone on LH 
secretion was observed in heifers, naloxone being effective at 4 weeks of 
age when estradiol level was low, and decreasing in effectiveness with 
increasing age of heifers (Evans et al., 1992). Also, Wolfe et al. (1992) 
observed that naloxone administered to heifers during the period of 
transition from pre- to post-puberty increased serum LH at a decreasing 
rate. Reduced feeding may also entrain other non-opioidergic LH depressing 
mechanisms. In fasted ewe lambs, concentrations of NPY in the CNS increase 
(Ober and Malven, 1992; McShane et al., 1993), and NPY inhibits LH 
secretion in ewes (McShane et al., 1992). Further, a negative reciprocal 
modulation has been suggested between EOP and NPY (Sahu et al., 1990), and 
in feed-restricted lambs, a significant correlation exists between both NPY 
and EOP mRNA (McShane et al., 1993). 
In this study, feed restriction reduced both LH pulse frequency and 
amplitude. Naloxone treatment caused an insignificant increase in LH pulse 
frequency irrespective of the nutritional status, but only increased pulse 
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amplitude in the full-fed heifer. This suggests that feed restriction 
reduces LH through both hypothalamic and pituitary sites of action through 
opioid-independent pathways, but that in full-fed heifers, opioids might 
limit LH secretion probably acting at the level of the pituitary. There is 
substantial evidence that naloxone treatment during feed restriction does 
not increase LH secretion in sheep (Ebling et al., 1990; Recabarren et al., 
1990; McShane et al., 1992), pigs (Armstrong and Britt, 1987; Cosgrove et 
al., 1991), rhesus monkeys (Helmereich and Cameron, 1992), and in poultry 
(Lai et al., 1990; Gueneme and Etches, 1993). 
Various studies have shown that acute starvation, as imposed in this 
study, decreases LH secretion by reducing LHRH release rather than its 
synthesis. No difference was observed between underfed- and full-fed lambs 
in both LHRH mRNA and hypothalamic LHRH (Ebling et al., 1990; I'Anson et 
al., 1990; McShane et al., 1993), and pulsatile administration of GnRH 
overrides the negative effect of reduced dietary energy on gonadotropin 
secretion in ewes (Kile et al., 1991). 
The inability of naloxone to stimulate LH in this study may be due to a 
number of reasons. The endogenous inhibitory opioidergic tone may decrease 
with feed restriction such that naloxone antagonism has no effect on LH 
secretion. This is supported by observation that underfeeding of ewe lambs 
reduces POMC mRNA by 52 per cent relative to normally-fed ones (McShane et 
al., 1993), a trend previously observed in rats (Gambert et al., 1980). 
However, it has been reported that naloxone increases LH in fasted rats 
(Dyer et al., 1985), indicating an enhanced opioidergic inhibition during 
fasting. We did not measure plasma B-endorphin in this study. Also, the 
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re1easab1e LH might be very low in these heifers such that naloxone becomes 
ineffective. There may also be the exhaustion of the releasable LH pool. 
Taken together, our results suggest that opioidergic inhibition of 
progesterone secretion, probably of adrenal origin exists in the 
prepubertal zebu heifer. This may contribute to the low frequency of LH 
since prepubertal elevations in progesterone may stimulate phasic patterns 
of LH release in the prepubertal Heifer (Gonzalez-Padilla et al., 1975). 
Further, it is indicated that EOF may play a minor role in the regulation 
of LH secretion during feed restriction in the Zebu. The factors that link 
nutrition to reproduction thus still remain elusive. 
Implications 
Feed restriction suppresses LH pulse frequency and amplitude in 
prepubertal zebu heifers by some non-opioidergic mechanism(s). In 
agropastoral systems where zebu cattle are managed under sub-maintenance 
levels, the delay in puberty onset and consequently, late age at first 
calving, may be due in part to the disruption of the normal functioning of 
the hypothalamo-hypophysial axis. Further investigations into how 
nutrition modulates LH secretion are warranted. 
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OPIOIDS AND HYPOTHALANO-PITUITARY-ADRENAL AXIS FUNCTION 
IN SUB-OPTIMALLY MAINTAINED PREPUBERTAL ZEBU HEIFERS? 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Reproduction 
and Fertility 
Oladele S. Gazal^ and Lloyd L. Anderson^'^ 
Abstract 
In cattle luteinizing hormone (LH) secretion is depressed by high plasma 
Cortisol levels, and endogenous opioid peptides. Naloxone, an opiate 
antagonist, stimulates both LH and Cortisol secretion. We investigated the 
effects of naloxone on LH and Cortisol secretion, first during chronic sub-
optimal feeding, and secondly, during restricted feeding and 
realimentation. In study 1, LH frequency averaged 0.2 ± .02, 0.2 ± .02 and 
0.2 ± .02 pulses/h in control, Nal-1, and Nal-2 heifers respectively. LH 
pulse amplitude and mean LH values were .4 ± .09, .3 ± .05 and .4 ± .16 
ng/ml, and .5 ± .05, .5 ± .05 and .6 ± .09 ng/ml respectively. Basal LH 
was naloxone-dependent. Naloxone treatment caused a dose-dependent increase 
in plasma Cortisol, reaching 86.8 ± 9.41 ng/ml in Nal-2 heifers. In study 
2, heifers (n = 11) were feed restricted for 6 days, and then either fed (n 
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Rockefeller Foundation (RF 91037, #209), African Dissertation Internship 
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= 6) or feed restricted (n = 5) for 3 more days. On the final day of 
feeding or restriction, heifers received either naloxone or PBS. Full 
feeding increased mean LH, basal LH and maximal LH levels, and decreased 
Cortisol relative to feed restriction. LH pulse frequency/h were 1.0 ± 
.29, .67 ± .11, .79 ± .11, and .50 ± .12 in RAN, RAS, RRN and RRS heifers. 
Thus naloxone treatment of feed restricted heifers has no effect on LH 
pulse frequency. Also, acute feed restriction stimulates Cortisol secretion 
which is decreased by naloxone. The data suggest that the 
hypercortisolemia may contribute to reduced circulating plasma LH in 
prepubertal zebu heifers. 
Introduction 
Stress in its various forms exerts significant limiting effects on the 
productivity and well-being of animals. Nutritional stress, defined as 
sub-optimal nutrition in terms of both bulk and quality, affects 
reproductive performance in zebu and European cattle (Oyedipe et al., 1982; 
Imakawa et al., 1986). This problem assumes serious dimensions in tropical 
climates where age at puberty onset and the entire lifetime reproductive 
performance of cattle are adversely affected. Previous studies have 
indicated that undernutrition delays puberty by restraining increases in 
luteinizing hormone (LH) pulse frequency (Imakawa et al., 1986). 
Nutritional stress has been reported to increase plasma Cortisol in the 
rhesus monkey (Dubey et al., 1986), rats (Pirke and Spyra, 1982), and in 
ruminants (Trenkle and Topel, 1978; Hileman et al., 1990), and 
hypercortisolemia suppresses the hypophysiotropic drive to the pituitary 
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gonadotropes (Fonda et al., 1984; Dubey and Plant, 1985). In cattle, high 
plasma Cortisol also decreases both basal and GnRH-induced LH release (Li 
and Wagner, 1983). However, a recent study in growth-restricted female 
lambs suggested that hypogonadotropism is not associated with increased 
adrenal activity (I'Anson et al., 1994). There are indications that stress 
is influenced by factors including genotype. Zebu cows have significantly 
higher basal Cortisol concentration than taurine cows (Zavy et al., 1992). 
Endogenous opioid peptides (EOF) possibly exert a tonic inhibition on ACTH 
and adrenal glucocorticoid release under basal condition (Meites, 1984), 
and opioid antagonism in cattle stimulates Cortisol secretion (Whisnant et 
al., 1986; Stahringer et al., 1990). 
There is no information on how nutritional stress in zebu cattle 
maintained under tropical conditions affects reproductive performance. In 
this study, we report the effects of chronic and short-term sub-optimal 
feeding on plasma Cortisol and LH in prepubertal zebu cattle. A second 
objective is the regulation of Cortisol and LH in these states by EOF. 
Materials and Methods 
The experiment was conducted at the National Animal Production Research 
Institute, Shika, Nigeria. In Study 1, heifers averaged 105 ± 4.9 kg BW 
and 20 ± 1.6 mo of age. The management of these animals has been 
previously described (Gazal et al., 1994). Briefly, they were maintained on 
a diet of hay with little protein supplementation. During this period, ADG 
was 0.21 kg/h/d. 
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In study 2, Bunaji heifers, with an average age of 31.9 ± 2.3 mo and 
body weight of 151 ± 9.9 kg were used. During the pre-experiment period, 
animals were maintained as described in Study 1. Water was provided ad-
libitum. One week before the experiment, animals were stanchioned and fed 
hay and CSC. Three days before the experiment, the left external jugular 
vein of each heifer was catheterized (AB Stille-Werner, Stockholm, Sweden) 
for repeated blood sampling and drug or saline infusion. 
Experimental Procedure 
In study 1, heifers (n = 16) were fitted with an indwelling jugular 
catheter (AB Stille-Werner, Stockholm, Sweden) for repeated blood sampling 
and drug infusion. Animals were randomly assigned to one of three 
treatments: PBS-control: received 3 ml of phosphate-buffered saline, 
i.v., /J « 4, Naloxone-1 (Nal-1): received naloxone (Sigma, St Louis, MO 
63178, USA), 1.1 mg/kg BW, i.v., in 3 ml of saline, n = 6, and Naloxone-2 
(Nal-2): received naloxone, 2.0 mg/kg BW, i.v., in 3 ml of saline, n = 6). 
This treatment regimen continued for 10 mo or until heifers showed overt 
estrus. Beginning at 1000 h on day of sequential bleeding, blood samples 
(2.5 ml) were collected at 15 min intervals for 3 h and at two-hour 
intervals thereafter for the next 57 h. At 1100 h, after the 5th blood 
sample was taken, heifers received either i.v. saline or naloxone infusion. 
Blood samples were collected every other day apart from days of sequential 
bleeding. 
At the start of the study 2, all heifers (n = 12) were fed hay for 6 
days. This constituted the restriction period, and this feed allowance has 
been previously shown to cause a marked reduction in heifer BW. One heifer 
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died four days into the study for reasons unrelated to the experiment; data 
for this animal have thus been excluded. On day 7 through day 9, 5 heifers 
continued with this feeding regimen while the remaining 6 received ad-lib 
hay and CSC equivalent to 1.5% of their BW/day. On days 1 through 8, one 
daily blood sample was taken. Half of the animals in each feeding group 
was assigned to receive naloxone (1.1 mg/kg BW) or PBS (3ml, i.v.) on day 
9. Beginning at 0800 h, animals were bled at 15 min intervals for 9 h. At 
0900 h, and on every h thereafter, full-fed heifers received either 
naloxone, i.v. (RAN, n=3) or PBS (RAS, n=3). The restricted animals also 
received either naloxone (RRN, n=3) or PBS (RRS, n=2) at described times. 
Blood was collected in heparinized tubes and centrifuged at 1500 x g for 15 
min. Plasma was stored at -20°C until analysis for LH and progesterone. 
Animals were weighed daily and the weight taken to the nearest kg. 
Radioimmunoassays 
LH was assayed in 200pl aliquots of plasma using a double antibody 
technique as described by Niswender et al. (1969). After dilution of ovine 
LH antiserum (GDN #15, 1:40,000) with 1:400 normal rabbit serum, 200 pi 
were added to each assay tube containing the unknown serum and PBS; the 
sample was incubated for 24 h at 4°C, and [^^I]-bLH was added and 
incubated 24 h at 4°C. Then 200 /il of a 1:45 dilution of goat rabbit 
globulin antiserum (No.0112-0081 Lot 32801; Organon Teknika Co., Pa) was 
added to all tubes except total count tubes, which received the buffer 
(O.OIM PBS) and incubated 72 h at 4°C. At the end of the incubation 
period, 3 ml of O.OIM PBS was added to all tubes except total count tubes 
and centrifuged at 3000 x g for 30 min. The pellets were counted for 2 min 
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In an automatic gamma counter (Packard Cobra Auto Gamma 5003). Accuracy 
and precision of the assay were determined by adding known amounts of 
bovine LH to plasma (200/il) from hypophysial-stalk transacted heifers. 
Intra- and interassay coefficients of variation were 8.1 % and 13.2 % (n=6) 
respectively. The nonspecific binding of the assay was 1.9 % (n=6), and 
the maximum binding of the first antibody was 30.3 %. 
Plasma Cortisol concentrations were quantified in duplicate 50/il 
aliquots using a solid-phase ^^^-radioimmunoassay non-extraction technique 
(Diagnostic Products Corp., LA, CA 90045). The assay was validated by 
adding known amounts of Cortisol to charcoal-stripped Cortisol free plasma 
prepared as per Chard (1990) as follows: 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.5 and 5.0 
ng/tube in quadruplicates. The plasma blank values were assayed and values 
subtracted from those tubes with known amounts of Cortisol. The 
concentration (ng/tube) of Cortisol averaged .36 ± .062, .46 ± .028, .84 ± 
.021, 2.03 ± .071 and 4.68 ± .125 respectively. Sensitivity of the assay 
was 0.50 ng/ml while intra- and interassay coefficients of variation were 
5.9 (n=5) and 9.3 (n=5) %, respectively. 
Statistical Analyses 
Results are expressed as means ± SEN. The pulsefit program, a pulse 
detection algorithm, described by Kushler and Brown (1991) was used to 
identify LH pulses for each LH profile. Peak LH concentrations, number of 
peaks during each bleeding period and amplitude of peaks were analyzed 
using SAS (1985). The effect of nutritional status was investigated by 
comparing Cortisol and LH values during feed restriction and ad-lib 
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feeding. Effect of naloxone was tested using heifer within drug as the 
error term. 
Results 
Plasma LH concentrations 
In study 1, LH frequency averaged .2 ± .02, .2 ± .02 and .2 ± .02 
pulses/h in control, Nal-1, and Nal-2 heifers respectively. LH pulse 
amplitude and mean LH values were .42 ± .093, .34 ± .052 and .43 ± .157 
ng/ml, and .50 ± .047, .49 ± .051 and .58 ± .092 ng/ml respectively. Basal 
LH was naloxone-dependent (Table 1). In study 2, LH pulse frequency/h were 
1.00 ± .29, .67 ± .11, .79 ± .11, and .50 ± .13 in RAN, RAS, RRN and RRS 
heifers, indicating an age-related increase in LH pulse frequency. Pulse 
amplitude was higher (p<.01) in RAN compared with RAS, RRN or RRS heifers. 
Full feeding increased mean LH, basal LH and maximal LH levels relative to 
feed restriction (Table 2). 
Plasma Cortisol concentrations 
Pre-naloxone treatment plasma Cortisol averaged 13.2 ± 1.2 ng/ml during 
chronic sub-optimal feeding. In the immediate 120 minutes after naloxone or 
saline Infusion, Cortisol averaged 19.7 ± 3.1, 27.8 ± 4.2 and 48.6 ± 5.7 
ng/ml in PBS-Control, Nal-1 and Nal-2 heifers, respectively. Thus, 
naloxone treatment caused a dose-dependent increase (p<.001) in plasma 
Cortisol concentration. This increase occurred within 15 min in both Nal-1 
and Nal-2 heifers. In heifers receiving the low naloxone dose, the 
increase was transient, and peak Cortisol level was reached at 15 min post 
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treatment. However, at the high naloxone dose, a four-fold increase in 
plasma Cortisol was observed, peaking at 86.8 ng/ml at 45 min post 
treatment (Fig. 1). In the ensuing 46 h after drug or saline infusion, 
Cortisol averaged 9.2 ± 0.7, 12.3 ± 1.1 and 11.6 ± 1.3 ng/ml in control, 
Nal-1 and Nal-2 heifers (Fig. 1). 
Plasma Cortisol averaged 7.5 ± 1.11 ng/ml during acute feed restriction. 
Refeeding for 3 days reduced Cortisol to 4.7 ± 0.73 ng/ml compared with 7.4 
± 1.41 ng/ml in continuously feed-restricted heifers (Fig. 2). Naloxone 
infusion to RAN heifers caused a slight increase in Cortisol relative to 
RAS heifers (7.9 vs 7.5 ng/ml. Fig. 3). Cortisol values were greater 
(p<.05) in RRS heifers (13.3 ± 2.02 ng/ml) than in RAN (7.9 ± 0.57 ng/ml) 
but not in RRN heifers (11.1 ± 0.81 ng/ml). A highly significant (p<.001) 
negative correlation was observed between plasma LH and Cortisol 
concentrations. However, during chronic bleeding, although LH concentration 
was greater in ad-lib fed heifers, no decreases in plasma Cortisol levels 
were associated with increases in plasma LH levels (Figs. 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D), 
irrespective of the nutritional state or whether heifers were treated with 
naloxone or saline. Plasma Cortisol secretion was highly pulsatile in RRS 
heifers. 
Figure 1. Effect of naloxone on Cortisol concentrations in peripheral plasma of 
prepubertal Bunaji heifers. Heifers were fitted with an indwelling jugular 
catheter for repeated blood sample collection. Beginning at 1000 h, blood 
samples were collected at 15 min intervals for 3 h and two hourly thereafter 
for the next 57 h. At 1100 h, heifers received i.v. PBS (3 ml, n = 4, Group = 
Control, •), or naloxone (1.1 mg kg"^ BW '% n = 6, Group = Nal-1, a) or 
naloxone (2.0 mg kg"^ BW"\ n = 6, Group = Nal-2, •). Progesterone 
concentrations (ng ml"^) are indicated during the pre-treatment period (•, n = 
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Figure 2. Mean Cortisol concentration (ng/ml) in heifers during feed restriction and 
realimentation • (restriction period, dl - d6; n = 11; El(restriction period, 
d7 - d9; n = 5); @ (full-feeding period, d7 - d9, n = 6). 
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Figure 3. Mean plasma Cortisol concentration (ng/ml) in ad-libitum fed- or feed-
restricted heifers infused with saline or naloxone (1.1 mg/kg BW). Groups are 




Table 1. Effect of naloxone on LH secretion In prepubertal zebu heifers 
during chronic feed restriction' 
PBS-control Nal-1 Nal-2 
Pulse/h 0.19 ± .02 0.19 ± 0.2 0.20 ± 0.2 
Pulse amplitude, ng/ml 0.42 ± .09 0.34 ± .05 0.43 ± .16 
Mean LH, ng/ml 0.50 ± .04 0.49 ± .05 0.58 ± .09 
Basal LH, ng/ml 0.29 ± .03 0.33 ± .03 0.38 ± .07 
Maximum LH, ng/ml 1.70 ± .32 1.41 ± .21 1.76 ± .76 
'Mean ± S.E. 
Table 2. Effect of naloxone and feed restriction on plasma LH In prepubertal Bunajl 
heifers' 
RAN RAS RRN RRS 
Pulse/h 1.00 ± 0.29 0.67 ± 0.11 0.79 ± 0.11 0.50 ± 0.13 
Pulse amplitude, ng/ml 0.61 ± .08° 0.22 ± .03" 0.20 ± OSf 0.12 ± .02" 
Mean LH, ng/ml 0.91 ± .10' 0.79 ± .45' 0.36 ± .04* 0.31 ± .08* 
Basal LH, ng/ml 0.53 ± .02' 0.49 ± 26' 0.26 ± .02* 0.21 ± .01' 
Maximum LH, ng/ml 3.36 ± 1.50 1.64 ± .40 0.77 ± .07 1.00 ± .67 
'Mean ± S.E. 
< .01. 
< .05. 
Figures 4A-B. Plasma Cortisol •) and LH 
heifers treated with naloxone 
naloxone or saline infusion. 
P, @) concentrations (ng/ml) in full-fed 
(A) or PBS (B). Arrows indicate time of 
Plasma LH or Cortisol conc., ng/ml 
821 
Figures 4C-D. Plasma Cortisol (v, ^  and LH (a) concentrations (ng/ml) in feed-restricted 
heifers treated with naloxone (C) or PBS (D). Arrows indicate time of 
naloxone or saline infusion. 
Plasma LH or Cortisol conc., ng/ml 
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Results obtained in the present study indicate that nutritional stress 
increases plasma Cortisol and that refeeding has opposite effects. Our 
data are in agreement with those in rats (Pirke and Spyra, 1982), lambs 
(Hileman et al., 1990) and cattle (Trenkle and Topel, 1978). These effects 
were generally opposite to the effects of feed restriction on plasma LH 
(Day et al., 1986). Naloxone administration to fed heifers caused a slight 
but insignificant increase in Cortisol concentration. However, in 
restricted zebu heifers, naloxone caused a decrease in plasma Cortisol 
suggesting an increased opioidergic tone. As in the case of Cortisol, LH 
concentration was also insignificantly increased by naloxone 
administration. Feed restriction stimulates EOF. In the median eminence 
and hypothalamus, n and k opioid receptors are present (Herkenham, 1987) 
and activation of these receptors generally results in HPA stimulation 
(Odio and Brodish, 1990, Gunion et al., 1991). Thus, the stress-induced 
increase in opioidergic tone may ultimately lead to Increased Cortisol 
secretion. The increase in Cortisol in ad-lib fed heifers treated with 
naloxone may be due to disinhibition of Cortisol secretion by EOP. Meites 
(1984) suggested that under basal conditions, EOP may exert a tonic 
inhibition on ACTH and adrenal steroidogenesis. Opioids also inhibit the 
secretion of CRH into rat portal blood (Plotsky, 1986) and from rat 
hypothalamic expiants (Yajima et al., 1986; Tsagarakis et al., 1990). 
There are also previous reports of naloxone stimulation of Cortisol 
secretion in ruminants and gilts (Whisnant et al., 1986; Stahringer et al., 
1990; Nanda et al., 1992). The relatively decreased Cortisol levels in 
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feed-restricted heifers treated with naloxone may be due to attenuation of 
ACTH response to nutritional stress (Xu and McCann, 1989). It has also 
been reported that naloxone does not affect Cortisol secretion in heifers 
and sheep under physical stress (Przekop et al., 1990; Nanda et al., 1992). 
The site of naloxone action on Cortisol secretion is not clear. In gilts, 
the increase in serum Cortisol concentration observed after naloxone 
administration was abolished by hypophysial stalk transection, but CRM and 
ACTH stimulated Cortisol secretion in the same animals (Estienne et al., 
1988). There are also reports of direct stimulatory effects of naloxone on 
the adrenal cortex (Lymangrover et al., 1981). Thus, opioidergic 
antagonism may disinhibit Cortisol secretion by both central and peripheral 
pathways. 
We obtained a highly significant negative correlation between plasma 
Cortisol and plasma LH concentrations in this study. However, while 
infusion of naloxone decreased Cortisol secretion during feed restriction, 
we did not observe a corresponding increase in plasma LH. The apparent 
conclusion from this is that both Cortisol and LH secretion are unrelated 
events or conversely that they may be related through an opioid-independent 
pathway. However, earlier studies (Dubey and Plant, 1985) have indicated 
that exogenous GnRH restored LH to normal levels after cortisol-induced 
gonadotropin suppression. In contrast to this, I'Anson et al., (1994) 
observed similar serum Cortisol concentrations in hypogonadotropic, growth-
restricted- and eugonadotropic, ad-lib fed ewes. In the same study, 
adrenal responsiveness to ACTH was also similar between growth-restricted 
and ad-lib fed lambs. While hypercortisolemia may be involved in the 
undernutrition-induced suppression of gonadotropin, we must look for other 
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factors, probably central, that may modulate the effects of undernutrition 
on LH. Feed restriction of ewe lambs increased NPY mRNA (Ober and Malven, 
1992; McShane et al., 1993), and NPY-containing terminals synapse on CRM 
neurosecretory cells in the CNS (Liposits, 1990). Both NPY (McShane et 
al., 1992) and CRM (Ono et al., 1984; Gambacciani et al., 1986) suppress 
gonadotropin release. 
LH pulse frequency increased, while LH pulse amplitude decreased with 
age in the present study. These results are consistent with those of 
previous studies in heifers indicating that LH pulse frequency increases 
and pulse amplitude decreases as puberty approaches (Schams et al., 1981; 
Day et al., 1984; Kinder et al., 1987). In contrast however, Gonzalez-
Padilla et al. (1975) saw no increase in plasma concentration of LH with 
impending puberty. Differences in the results are usually due to the 
bleeding regimen and the physiological age of the animals used. The basal 
LH values in our heifers are relatively low compared with values reported 
for taurine breeds (Dodson et al., 1988). The age-dependent increase in LH 
pulse frequency in zebu heifers was dampened by feed-restriction, in 
agreement with the results of Kurz et al. (1990) who observed that energy 
restriction of prepubertal heifers prevented the increase in LH pulse 
frequency. Current thinking indicates that both steroid-dependent and 
steroid-independent pathways may mediate the effect of undernutrition on 
gonadotropin secretion (Kinder et al., 1987; Kurz et al., 1990). 
In conclusion, the ability of naloxone to stimulate LH in full-fed 
heifers in which plasma Cortisol is relatively low, and its ineffectiveness 
during undernutrition, a period characterized by hypercortisolemia, 
indicate that both the endogenous opioidergic system and the HPA may act 
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synergistically to induce hypogonadotropism during feed restriction. 
However, the involvement of other central inhibitory pathways in this 
process is not excluded. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Not much is known about the endocrinological basis of low fertility in 
zebu cattle. In particular, the hormonal basis of puberty onset in the 
zebu maintained under agropastoral management system is poorly understood. 
Hence, the studies reported in this dissertation addressed this problem. 
The first paper reported that measurable progesterone concentration 
exists in the prepubertal zebu, and that the secretion of this hormone is 
under inhibitory opioidergic control. The unexpected lack of LH response 
to opioid receptor antagonism and the concomitant stimulation of Cortisol 
secretion suggested that nutritional stress may modulate LH response. In 
the second paper, we reported that acute feed restriction reduces LH 
concentration, possibly through an opioid-independent pathway. However, in 
the full-fed state, opioid modulation of LH increases thus suggesting that 
the nutritional status of the animal may determine the importance of EOP in 
the regulation of LH in zebu heifers. 
The third manuscript reported that feed restriction of zebu heifers 
stimulates Cortisol and depresses LH secretion. Treating feed restricted 
heifers with naloxone however decreases Cortisol secretion, indicating that 
the endogenous opioidergic tone is increased. The lack of LH response to 
naloxone suggests that other non-opioidergic mechanisms may act, possibly 
in concert with the induced increase in plasma Cortisol to restrain LH 
secretion. As reported in the second paper, realimentation reversed the 
decrease in plasma LH concentration. This suggests that some nutrient-
dependent mechanisms are also important regulators of LH secretion. What 
these nutrients are, and how they modulate LH secretion remain unclear. 
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Prepubertal elevations in progesterone secretion occur in the heifer, 
and this is thought to stimulate the establishment of high frequency LH 
pulses necessary for the attainment of puberty. We have presented evidence 
that this hormone is under an inhibitory opioidergic control, and there is 
also evidence that the source of this progesterone may be the adrenal 
glands. Although naloxone stimulated Cortisol secretion indicating 
adrenal stimulation, however, this does not preclude an ovarian source. 
The lack of response to naloxone during feed-restriction in contrast to 
the modest response observed in ad-lib fed ones suggests that the dose of 
naloxone used in this study may have been insufficient to antagonize the 
increased basal opioidergic tone. An indirect evidence, namely the 
reduction in Cortisol secretion by naloxone in the feed-restricted animals, 
supports our claim of an increased opioid tone. It is also clear that 
opioids act at different sites to influence Cortisol and LH secretion, and 
that the effective naloxone dose required to antagonize this opioid action 
differs for these two hormones. 
Taken together, these studies suggest that in the prepubertal zebu 
heifer maintained under sub-optimal feed conditions, onset of puberty may 
be delayed due to low LH concentrations characterized by infrequent pulses 
of low amplitude. This pattern of LH secretion may be imposed indirectly 
by the lack of prepubertal progesterone elevation as a result of persistent 
opioidergic inhibition. Nutritional stress may also activate the 
hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal axis resulting in increased plasma Cortisol 
which in turn may also restrain LH. Since the net LH secretion is a 
balance of the stimulatory and inhibitory factors, the lack of some 
nutrients may induce metabolic perturbations such that this balance is in 
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favor of the inhibitory stimuli. The nature of these stimuli is unknown. 
Further studies should be aimed at evaluating the contributions of each of 
the above factors to the poor reproductive performance of the zebu, albeit 
at the hormonal level. 
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APPENDIX A. 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
PBS = Phosphate Buffer Saline, O.OIM (3 ml, i.v.) 
NALl = Naloxone (1.1 mg/kg body weight) 
NAL2 = Naloxone (2.0 mg/kg body weight) 
PROG = Mean plasma Progesterone (ng/ml) 
PROG.SE = Progesterone Mean Standard Error (ng/ml) 
CORT = Mean plasma Cortisol (ng/ml) 
CORT.SE = Cortisol Mean Standard Error (ng/ml) 
LH = Mean plasma Luteinizing hormone (ng/ml) 
LH.SE = Luteinizing hormone Mean Standard Error (ng/ml) 
RAN = Ad-libitum - fed heifers treated with naloxone (1.1 mg/kg BW) 
RAS - Ad-libitum - fed heifers treated with PBS 
RRN = Feed-restricted heifers treated with naloxone (1.1 mg/kg BW) 
RRS « Feed-restricted heifers treated with PBS 
PULFR = LH pulse frequency (number/h) 
PULAM = LH pulse amplitude (ng/ml) 
BASE - Basal LH concentration (ng/ml) 
PULINT = LH pulse interval (h) 
MLH - Mean LH concentration (ng/ml) 
TIME - Time in hours and minutes 
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Table Al. Mean plasma LH concentrations in prepubertal zebu heifers 
during chronic feed restriction 
TREATMENT TIME LH LH.SE 
PBS -1.00 0.752 0.216 
PBS -0.45 0.573 0.166 
PBS -0.30 0.632 0.168 
PBS -0.15 0.541 0.071 
PBS 0.00 0.592 0.140 
PBS 0.15 0.742 0.215 
PBS 0.30 0.587 0.116 
PBS 0.45 0.501 0.070 
PBS 1.00 0.550 0.057 
PBS 1.15 0.389 0.048 
PBS 1.30 0.399 0.048 
PBS 1.45 0.415 0.072 
PBS 2.00 0.496 0.138 
PBS 4.00 0.408 0.045 
PBS 6.00 0.485 0.066 
PBS 8.00 0.582 0.121 
PBS 10.00 0.468 0.068 
PBS 12.00 0.379 0.039 
PBS 14.00 0.407 0.053 
PBS 16.00 0.741 0.152 
PBS 18.00 0.689 0.228 
PBS 20.00 0.453 0.042 
PBS 22.00 0.532 0.066 
PBS 24.00 0.466 0.038 
PBS 26.00 0.579 0.094 
PBS 28.00 0.463 0.050 
PBS 30.00 0.398 0.042 
PBS 32.00 0.436 0.050 
PBS 34.00 0.465 0.056 
PBS 36.00 0.398 0.063 
PBS 38.00 0.368 0.036 
PBS 40.00 0.486 0.058 
PBS 42.00 0.505 0.132 
PBS 44.00 0.376 0.036 
PBS 46.00 0.346 0.034 
PBS 48.00 0.377 0.034 
PBS 50.00 0.834 0.475 
PBS 52.00 0.492 0.091 
PBS 54.00 0.567 0.157 
PBS 56.00 0.570 0.156 
PBS 58.00 0.641 0.213 
MALI -1.00 0.473 0.054 
NALl -0.45 0.530 0.074 
NALl -0.30 0.487 0.029 
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Table Al. (continued) 
TREATMENT TIME LH LH.SE 
NALl -0.15 0.405 0.036 
NALl 0.00 0.490 0.047 
NALl 0.15 0.687 0.156 
NALl 0.30 0.506 0.063 
NALl 0.45 0.495 0.055 
NALl 1.00 0.509 0.041 
NALl 1.15 0.669 0.148 
NALl 1.30 0.610 0.089 
NALl 1.45 0.634 0.148 
NALl 2.00 0.537 0.062 
NALl 4.00 0.480 0.036 
NALl 6.00 0.758 0.202 
NALl 8.00 0.798 0.230 
NALl 10.00 0.584 0.129 
NALl 12.00 0.601 0.124 
NALl 14.00 0.547 0.130 
NALl 16.00 0.630 0.107 
NALl 18.00 0.483 0.050 
NALl 20.00 0.821 0.223 
NALl 22.00 0.598 0.124 
NALl 24.00 0.539 0.163 
NALl 26.00 0.456 0.062 
NALl 28.00 0.601 0.105 
NALl 30.00 0.553 0.085 
NALl 32.00 0.485 0.054 
NALl 34.00 0.512 0.079 
NALl 36.00 0.554 0.077 
NALl 38.00 0.475 0.070 
NALl 40.00 0.448 0.073 
NALl 42.00 0.534 0.088 
NALl 44.00 0.542 0.169 
NALl 46.00 0.595 0.167 
NALl 48.00 0.581 0.168 
NALl 50.00 0.697 0.138 
NALl 52.00 0.509 0.143 
NALl 54.00 0.592 0.161 
NALl 56.00 0.840 0.215 
NALl 58.00 0.749 0.275 
NAL2 -1.00 0.523 0.102 
NAL2 -0.45 0.761 0.171 
NAL2 -0.30 0.624 0.121 
NAL2 -0.15 0.604 0.095 
NAL2 0.00 1.512 0.853 
NAL2 0.15 0.696 0.163 
NAL2 0.30 0.638 0.119 
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Table Al. (continued) 
TREATMENT TIME LH LH.SE 
NAL2 0.45 0.587 0.117 
NAL2 1.00 0.770 0.174 
NAL2 1.15 0.873 0.160 
NAL2 1.30 0.747 0.156 
NAL2 1.45 0.934 0.288 
NAL2 2.00 0.736 0.162 
NAL2 4.00 0.742 0.124 
NAL2 6.00 0.692 0.125 
NAL2 8.00 0.681 0.111 
NAL2 10.00 0.616 0.113 
NAL2 12.00 0.637 0.160 
NAL2 14.00 0.712 0.180 
NAL2 16.00 0.712 0.141 
NAL2 18.00 0.740 0.144 
NAL2 20.00 0.746 0.146 
NAL2 22.00 0.668 0.141 
NAL2 24.00 0.718 0.156 
NAL2 26.00 0.666 0.146 
NAL2 28.00 0.782 0.153 
NAL2 30.00 0.767 0.185 
NAL2 32.00 0.772 0.192 
NAL2 34.00 0.830 0.156 
NAL2 36.00 0.819 0.281 
NAL2 38.00 0.717 0.219 
NAL2 40.00 0.714 0.192 
NAL2 42.00 0.696 0.179 
NAL2 44.00 0.943 0.391 
NAL2 46.00 0.725 0.280 
NAL2 48.00 1.172 0.608 
NAL2 50.00 0.750 0.300 
NAL2 52.00 0.675 0.226 
NAL2 54.00 0.706 0.224 
NAL2 56.00 2.314 1.566 
NAL2 58.00 0.753 0.279 
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Table A2. Mean progesterone and LH concentrations In prepubertal zebu 
heifers during feed restriction and realimentation 
TREATMENT TIME PROG PROG.SE LH LH.SE 
RAN -192.00 1.104 0.605 0.772 0.171 
RAN -168.00 0.049 0.017 0.976 0.089 
RAN -144.00 0.119 0.067 1.539 0.430 
RAN -120.00 0.116 0.008 0.744 0.279 
RAN -96.00 0.081 0.019 0.664 0.177 
RAN -72.00 0.085 0.041 0.097 0.215 
RAN -48.00 0.054 0.023 2.984 1.693 
RAN -24.00 0.080 0.053 1.418 0.422 
RAN -1.00 0.079 0.025 1.233 0.435 
RAN -0.45 0.381 0.189 0.868 0.056 
RAN -0.30 0.054 0.029 0.801 0.057 
RAN -0.15 0.028 0.025 1.327 0.278 
RAN 0.00 0.074 0.038 0.943 0.222 
RAN 0.15 0.072 0.048 1.270 0.222 
RAN 0.30 0.091 0.049 0.862 0.159 
RAN 0.45 0.457 0.198 0.900 0.119 
RAN 1.00 0.029 0.014 0.993 0.151 
RAN 1.15 0.044 0.013 1.131 0.319 
RAN 1.30 0.058 0.029 1.309 0.448 
RAN 1.45 1.822 0.714 0.861 0.052 
RAN 2.00 2.764 0.875 1.049 0.345 
RAN 2.15 0.086 0.036 0.836 0.074 
RAN 2.30 0.107 0.065 0.908 0.158 
RAN 2.45 0.096 0.067 1.049 0.106 
RAN 3.00 0.385 0.219 0.778 0.112 
RAN 3.15 0.104 0.073 0.909 0.032 
RAN 3.30 0.154 0.069 1.291 0.316 
RAN 3.45 0.340 0.204 1.217 0.359 
RAN 4.00 0.219 0.181 1.467 0.454 
RAN 4.15 0.307 0.134 0.783 0.124 
RAN 4.30 0.131 0.059 1.422 0.231 
RAN 4.45 0.305 0.170 0.870 0.204 
RAN 5.00 0.343 0.181 1.269 0.456 
RAN 5.15 0.145 0.067 0.783 0.149 
RAN 5.30 0.303 0.134 0.917 0.067 
RAN 5.45 0.706 0.443 0.643 0.220 
RAN 6.00 0.400 0.168 1.074 0.136 
RAN 6.15 0.137 0.079 0.661 0.126 
RAN 6.30 0.154 0.073 0.878 0.110 
RAN 6.45 0.461 0.123 0.715 0.029 
RAN 7.00 0.255 0.144 0.877 0.196 
RAN 7.15 0.258 0.121 1.065 0.441 
RAN 7.30 0.406 0.206 0.544 0.094 
RAN 7.45 0.027 0.011 0.660 0.112 
Table A2. (continued) 
TREATMENT TIME PROG PROG.SE LH LH.SE 
RAN 8.00 1.599 0.547 0.653 0.211 
RAS -192.00 0.010 0.007 1.305 0.934 
RAS -168.00 0.027 0.012 1.361 0.631 
RAS -144.00 0.016 0.004 1.219 0.566 
RAS -120.00 0.024 0.016 1.100 0.763 
RAS -96.00 0.010 0.001 1.114 0.716 
RAS -72.00 0.022 0.006 1.090 0.798 
RAS -48.00 0.010 0.001 1.739 0.151 
RAS -24.00 0.016 0.001 1.357 0.231 
RAS -1.00 2.918 1.897 1.084 0.855 
RAS -0.45 0.025 0.066 0.930 0.589 
RAS -0.30 0.015 0.001 1.008 0.767 
RAS -0.15 0.000 0.000 0.342 0.136 
RAS 0.00 0.043 0.000 0.954 0.736 
RAS 0.15 0.051 0.037 1.464 0.668 
RAS 0.30 0.059 0.023 0.970 0.721 
RAS 0.45 0.203 0.180 0.744 0.414 
RAS 1.00 0.004 0.003 0.941 0.615 
RAS 1.15 0.003 0.003 0.637 0.428 
RAS 1.30 0.005 0.005 1.607 0.785 
RAS 1.45 0.059 0.040 1.037 0.762 
RAS 2.00 0.069 0.040 1.450 0.877 
RAS 2.15 0.047 0.043 1.554 0.896 
RAS 2.30 0.046 0.023 0.996 0.675 
RAS 2.45 0.017 0.009 1.328 1.029 
RAS 3.00 0.011 0.011 0.971 0.453 
RAS 3.15 0.013 0.007 1.225 0.965 
RAS 3.30 0.000 0.000 0.145 0.072 
RAS 3.45 0.014 0.009 1.157 0.749 
RAS 4.00 0.010 0.010 1.100 0.775 
RAS 4.15 0.014 0.007 0.283 0.104 
RAS 4.30 0.025 0.003 0.930 0.691 
RAS 4.45 0.029 0.012 0.978 0.672 
RAS 5.00 0.011 0.004 0.144 0.088 
RAS 5.15 0.012 0.011 0.389 0.224 
RAS 5.30 0.046 0.024 1.300 0.951 
RAS 5.45 0.027 0.005 1.243 0.874 
RAS 6.00 0.034 0.020 0.753 0.563 
RAS 6.15 0.038 0.015 0.974 0.710 
RAS 6.30 0.016 0.010 0.184 0.100 
RAS 6.45 0.024 0.011 0.661 0.323 
RAS 7.00 0.018 0.012 0.646 0.357 
RAS 7.15 0.018 0.003 0.922 0.642 
RAS 7.30 0.038 0.010 0.764 0.529 
RAS 7.45 0.000 0.000 0.296 0.066 
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Table A2. (continued) 
TREATMENT TIME PROG PROG.SE LH LH.SE 
m 8.00 0.037 0.026 0.323 Ô.Ù47 
RRS -192.00 0.028 0.002 0.340 0.045 
RRS -168.00 0.019 0.012 0.280 0.112 
RRS -144.00 0.006 0.001 0.353 0.081 
RRS -120.00 0.019 0.003 0.256 0.014 
RRS -96.00 0.011 0.011 0.305 0.075 
RRS -72.00 0.023 0.020 0.290 0.031 
RRS -48.00 0.003 0.003 0.335 0.008 
RRS -24.00 0.011 0.001 0.268 0.018 
RRS -1.00 0.044 0.019 0.382 0.195 
RRS -0.45 0.577 0.453 0.352 0.118 
RRS -0.30 0.352 0.087 0.233 0.035 
RRS -0.15 0.283 0.066 0.265 0.075 
RRS 0.00 0.245 0.075 0.314 0.008 
RRS 0.15 0.010 0.010 0.243 0.112 
RRS 0.30 0.038 0.013 0.239 0.009 
RRS 0.45 0.089 0.003 0.333 0.184 
RRS 1.00 0.007 0.002 0.181 0.089 
RRS 1.15 0.359 0.100 
RRS 1.30 0.137 0.090 0.318 0.090 
RRS 1.45 0.057 0.004 0.150 0.008 
RRS 2.00 0.133 0.023 0.289 0.097 
RRS 2.15 0.016 0.007 0.304 0.071 
RRS 2.30 0.003 0.001 0.227 0.145 
RRS 2.45 0.013 0.000 0.226 0.112 
RRS 3.00 0.042 0.019 0.331 0.100 
RRS 3.15 0.007 0.003 0.172 0.078 
RRS 3.30 0.059 0.032 0.283 0.157 
RRS 3.45 0.319 0.090 0.278 0.011 
RRS 4.00 0.086 0.080 0.538 0.137 
RRS 4.15 0.024 0.012 1.025 0.476 
RRS 4.30 1.241 1.007 0.439 0.132 
RRS 4.45 0.014 0.004 
RRS 5.00 0.018 0.005 0.133 0.089 
RRS 5.15 0.045 0.032 
RRS 5.30 0.045 0.016 
RRS 5.45 0.190 0.162 0.424 0.170 
RRS 6.00 0.025 0.021 0.282 0.156 
RRS 6.15 0.020 0.011 0.250 0.144 
RRS 6.30 0.011 0.003 
RRS 6.45 0.217 0.167 
RRS 7.00 0.007 0.001 0.300 0.155 
RRS 7.15 0.002 0.000 0.308 0.134 
RRS 7.30 0.006 0.000 
RRS 7.45 0.260 0.057 
RRS 8.00 
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Table A3. Mean plasma concentrations of progesterone and Cortisol In 
prepubertal zebu heifers during chronic feed restriction 
TREATMENT TIME PROG PROG.SE CORT CORT.SE 
PBS -1.00 .165 .034 22.41 8.60 
PBS -0.45 .245 .058 15.86 3.22 
PBS -0.30 .265 .067 6.44 1.72 
PBS -0.15 .256 .089 16.64 7.35 
PBS 0.00 .264 .075 17.55 5.63 
PBS 0.15 .309 .143 12.98 6.85 
PBS 0.30 .420 .150 29.92 11.40 
PBS 0.45 .160 .084 23.10 9.94 
PBS 1.00 .104 .088 22.37 9.99 
PBS 1.15 .047 .006 16.87 5.30 
PBS 1.30 .080 .003 13.23 2.94 
PBS 1.45 .043 .016 19.87 6.41 
PBS 2.00 .129 .157 18.08 6.67 
PBS 4.00 9.85 2.59 
PBS 6.00 .064 .002 8.88 3.94 
PBS 8.00 6.98 2.57 
PBS 10.00 .091 .004 11.16 7.05 
PBS 12.00 7.76 2.69 
PBS 14.00 .005 .001 12.01 3.12 
PBS 16.00 12.17 6.04 
PBS 18.00 .033 .001 7.26 1.99 





.000 7.65 3.37 
PBS 24.00 10.66 3.57 
PBS 26.00 .032 .001 5.55 2.30 
PBS 28.00 14.98 1.55 
PBS 30.00 .020 .003 9.10 3.91 
PBS 32.00 8.01 2.36 
PBS 34.00 .015 .045 6.57 0.59 
PBS 36.00 5.71 0.34 
PBS 38.00 .018 .067 15.45 1.88 
PBS 40.00 11.49 3.09 
PBS 42.00 .013 .003 9.75 3.17 
PBS 44.00 11.25 4.00 
PBS 46.00 .087 .036 5.73 1.13 
PBS 48.00 .040 .006 6.05 2.03 
NALl -1.00 .165 .034 10.12 3.44 
NALl -0.45 .245 .058 6.97 0.37 
NALl -0.30 .265 .067 4.87 1.47 
NALl -0.15 .256 .089 10.91 6.89 
NALl 0.00 .264 .075 14.97 2.11 
NALl 0.15 1.767 .677 45.44 13.35 
NALl 0.30 1.352 .634 41.28 11.45 
NALl 0.45 1.113 .585 31.17 9.91 
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Table A3. (continued) 
TREATMENT TIME PROG PROG.SE CORT CORT.SE 
NALl 1.00 1.212 .456 24.17 9.34 
NALl 1.15 .761 .232 24.23 12.95 
NALl 1.30 .511 .129 19.95 7.83 
NALl 1.45 .484 .131 18.66 5.51 
NALl 2.00 .529 .147 13.18 4.55 
NALl 4.00 10.03 3.67 
NALl 6.00 .480 .132 15.04 6.15 
NALl 8.00 9.83 3.66 
NALl 10.00 .422 .137 9.63 2.09 
NALl 12.00 7.64 0.90 
NALl 14.00 .382 .111 5.96 1.78 
NALl 16.00 10.37 1.97 
NALl 18.00 .334 .098 18.34 10.04 
NALl 20.00 17.04 10.37 
NALl 22.00 .221 .087 19.40 2.95 
NALl 24.00 17.13 6.50 
NALl 26.00 .274 .114 9.82 4.35 
NALl 28.00 5.92 1.25 
NALl 30.00 .077 .026 11.94 4.17 
NALl 32.00 12.37 1.99 
NALl 34.00 .047 .017 12.06 2.33 
NALl 36.00 5.38 1.51 
NALl 38.00 .016 .009 10.29 8.07 
NALl 40.00 21.46 2.18 
NALl 42.00 .070 .018 16.15 3.36 
NALl 44.00 14.47 8.61 
NALl 46.00 .014 .009 16.88 9.16 
NALl 48.00 .025 .008 12.56 5.99 
NAL2 -1.00 .165 .034 10.61 3.32 
NAL2 -0.45 .245 .058 18.75 8.88 
NAL2 -0.30 .265 .067 19.62 3.57 
NAL2 -0.15 .256 .089 11.13 2.13 
NAL2 0.00 .264 .075 11.39 2.78 
NAL2 0.15 .412 .113 46.23 5.87 
NAL2 0.30 1.008 .457 58.66 16.10 
NAL2 0.45 1.566 .674 86.80 9.41 
NAL2 1.00 1.806 .785 67.65 6.87 
NAL2 1.15 .680 .324 54.83 1.79 
NAL2 1.30 .220 .110 33.36 8.79 
NAL2 1.45 .171 .089 22.46 6.93 
NAL2 2.00 .152 .085 15.85 5.80 
NAL2 4.00 11.81 9.12 
NAL2 6.00 .063 .008 7.95 4.94 
NAL2 8.00 4.79 1.52 
NAL2 10.00 .098 .037 6.92 2.51 
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Table A3. (continued) 
TREATMENT TIME PROG PROG.SE CORT CORT.SE 
NAL2 12.00 6.27 5.34 
NAL2 14.00 .065 .033 9.06 4.03 
NAL2 16.00 16.32 10.87 
NAL2 18.00 .049 .021 29.14 8.66 
NAL2 20.00 6.58 0.94 
NAL2 22.00 .049 .023 10.60 1.59 
NAL2 24.00 17.00 5.26 
NAL2 26.00 .360 .121 10.12 7.12 
NAL2 28.00 3.96 0.64 
NAL2 30.00 .017 .009 10.22 5.53 
NAL2 32.00 17.84 8.07 
NAL2 34.00 .069 .036 10.79 6.07 
NAL2 36.00 23.75 12.58 
NAL2 38.00 .067 .041 18.75 10.73 
NAL2 40.00 12.60 6.08 
NAL2 42.00 .028 .017 14.05 5.27 
NAL2 44.00 10.64 4.46 
NAL2 46.00 .042 .034 5.57 1.32 
NAL2 48.00 .058 .022 2.87 0.99 
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Table A4. Mean plasma Cortisol concentrations in prepubertal zebu heifers 
during feed restriction and realimentation 
TREATMENT TIME CORT CORT.SE 
RAN -168.00 3.150 1.484 
RAN -144.00 6.172 2.448 
RAN -120.00 18.506 1.148 
RAN -96.00 9.144 5.564 
RAN -72.00 2.313 0.277 
RAN -48.00 3.970 0.712 
RAN -24.00 3.352 0.983 
RAN -1.00 7.381 2.458 
RAN -0.45 16.045 11.100 
RAN -0.30 5.010 0.785 
RAN -0.15 4.790 1.922 
RAN 0.00 2.562 0.178 
RAN 0.15 11.202 7.037 
RAN 0.30 5.013 1.613 
RAN 0.45 9.814 3.367 
RAN 1.00 5.724 1.632 
RAN 1.15 4.910 3.286 
RAN 1.30 5.034 0.721 
RAN 1.45 6.137 1.377 
RAN 2.00 8.741 4.540 
RAN 2.15 6.025 1.603 
RAN 2.30 7.006 1.722 
RAN 2.45 8.330 1.169 
RAN 3.00 8.323 0.648 
RAN 3.15 14.842 1.665 
RAN 3.30 11.129 4.836 
RAN 3.45 8.349 2.582 
RAN 4.00 7.204 0.323 
RAN 4.15 9.377 3.345 
RAN 4.30 7.711 3.211 
RAN 4.45 7.127 1.317 
RAN 5.00 7.101 1.106 
RAN 5.15 5.469 0.436 
RAN 5.30 7.051 1.342 
RAN 5.45 10.142 3.573 
RAN 6.00 12.488 9.132 
RAN 6.15 6.402 1.700 
RAN 6.30 9.273 2.747 
RAN 6.45 11.859 2.230 
RAN 7.00 7.646 1.826 
RAN 7.15 8.765 2.403 
RAN 7.30 6.710 1.651 
RAN 7.45 6.468 0.340 
RAN 8.00 17.093 4.657 
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Table A4. (continued) 
TREATMENT TIME CORT CORT.SE 
RAS -168.00 7.875 1.217 
RAS -144.00 4.400 1.073 
RAS -120.00 4.170 2.337 
RAS -96.00 4.008 0.417 
RAS -72.00 3.180 1.102 
RAS -48.00 2.992 0.134 
RAS -24.00 6.896 2.354 
RAS -1.00 4.486 0.068 
RAS -0.45 5.828 1.270 
RAS -0.30 11.148 9.062 
RAS -0.15 2.173 0.874 
RAS 0.00 9.606 2.117 
RAS 0.15 2.314 0.343 
RAS 0.30 2.960 0.296 
RAS 0.45 15.035 12.829 
RAS 1.00 5.009 3.649 
RAS 1.15 7.157 4.408 
RAS 1.30 10.516 3.345 
RAS 1.45 7.493 2.937 
RAS 2.00 5.028 1.461 
RAS 2.15 7.487 1.803 
RAS 2.30 23.810 9.248 
RAS 2.45 16.061 2.484 
RAS 3.00 8.182 3.562 
RAS 3.15 7.638 0.920 
RAS 3.30 5.539 0.027 
RAS 3.45 2.962 0.967 
RAS 4.00 6.060 2.345 
RAS 4.15 21.711 9.111 
RAS 4.30 15.102 4.593 
RAS 4.45 7.789 2.991 
RAS 5.00 2.890 0.987 
RAS 5.15 7.146 1.673 
RAS 5.30 6.146 1.287 
RAS 5.45 3.314 0.925 
RAS 6.00 11.249 5.058 
RAS 6.15 18.232 6.784 
RAS 6.30 5.110 1.960 
RAS 6.45 3.808 0.761 
RAS 7.00 3.139 1.137 
RAS 7.15 6.597 2.435 
RAS 7.30 2.488 0.934 
RAS 7.45 9.092 3.124 
RAS 8.00 2.390 0.974 
RRN -192.00 2.360 0.258 
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Table A4. (continued) 
TREATMENT TIME CORT CORT.SE 
RRN -168.00 8.645 3.591 
RRN -144.00 16.159 12.925 
RRN -120.00 4.234 0.951 
RRN -96.00 4.942 2.271 
RRN -72.00 7.736 4.536 
RRN -48.00 7.395 2.479 
RRN -24.00 7.358 3.372 
RRN -1.00 10.629 5.006 
RRN -0.45 10.236 5.038 
RRN -0.30 5.206 1.737 
RRN -0.15 3.643 0.986 
RRN 0.00 2.655 0.368 
RRN 0.15 5.943 2.345 
RRN 0.30 8.431 3.675 
RRN 0.45 9.917 2.093 
RRN 1.00 15.217 9.284 
RRN 1.15 3.895 0.910 
RRN 1.30 8.393 3.667 
RRN 1.45 11.788 4.309 
RRN 2.00 15.737 8.287 
RRN 2.15 20.517 9.123 
RRN 2.30 14.641 4.489 
RRN 2.45 10.717 6.299 
RRN 3.00 10.603 2.052 
RRN 3.15 15.967 4.755 
RRN 3.45 11.674 6.776 
RRN 4.00 6.205 1.621 
RRN 4.15 17.735 0.918 
RRN 4.30 17.558 1.857 
RRN 4.45 7.179 1.341 
RRN 5.00 10.268 3.141 
RRN 5.15 5.041 1.270 
RRN 5.30 6.999 0.565 
RRN 5.45 14.640 5.840 
RRN 6.00 11.515 6.876 
RRN 6.15 14.903 7.192 
RRN 6.30 13.642 6.265 
RRN 6.45 20.628 8.518 
RRN 7.00 13.091 4.020 
RRN 7.15 14.074 5.858 
RRN 7.30 12.247 4.336 
RRN 7.45 14.813 4.906 
RRS -168.00 15.446 6.839 
RRS -144.00 3.624 0.467 
RRS -120.00 9.548 5.124 
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Table A4. (continued) 















































































































LH puise parameters In prepubertal zebu heifers during chronic 
feed restriction 
TREATMENT PULFR BASE PULAM PULINT MLH 
PBS 05 0.318 0.59 4.3 0.52 
PBS 01 0.184 0.17 0.56 
PBS 05 0.290 0.40 3.9 0.44 
PBS 06 0.316 0.42 3.6 0.58 
NALl 06 0.300 0.48 4.3 0.43 
PBS 05 0.359 0.75 4.3 0.60 
PBS 03 0.387 1.53 5.0 0.91 
PBS 04 0.312 0.50 6.2 0.67 
PBS 05 0.166 0.10 5.0 0.36 
PBS 06 0.329 0.34 4.4 0.47 
PBS 03 0.419 0.46 5.0 0.50 
PBS 06 0.358 0.36 4.2 0.47 
NAL2 04 0.837 0.52 3.8 1.01 
NAL2 04 0.829 2.08 5.3 1.17 
NAL2 03 0.413 0.64 11.3 1.20 
NALl 04 0.352 0.43 4.8 0.56 
NALl 05 0.458 0.21 5.3 0.52 
NALl 04 0.330 0.57 6.0 0.56 
NALl 05 0.389 0.29 3.7 0.51 
NALl 06 0.266 0.22 3.2 0.45 
NAL2 04 0.385 0.13 7.0 0.42 
NAL2 06 0.356 0.27 3.6 0.48 
NAL2 05 0.333 0.29 5.0 0.48 
NAL2 04 0.312 0.31 6.2 0.42 
NAL2 04 0.244 0.28 5.2 0.29 
NAL2 07 0.100 0.09 3.3 0.28 
NALl 03 0.253 0.29 10.0 0.28 
NALl 03 0.168 0.13 7.7 0.26 
NAL2 08 0.257 0.20 3.4 0.44 
NAL2 04 0.278 0.19 4.5 0.41 
NAL2 05 0.226 0.13 4.3 0.35 
NALl 05 0.315 0.17 3.2 0.49 
NALl 03 0.288 0.12 8.0 0.32 
NALl 03 0.352 0.47 5.6 0.59 
NALl 05 0.288 0.71 5.2 0.48 
NALl 03 0.561 0.58 5.0 0.96 
NALl 08 0.315 0.15 3.6 0.50 
PBS 05 0.342 0.15 4.1 0.41 
PBS 07 0.074 0.16 2.9 0.41 
PBS 05 0.150 0.14 5.6 0.38 
PBS 04 0.264 0.21 5.0 0.47 
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Table A6. LH pulse parameters in prepubertal zebu heifers during feed 
restriction and realimentation 
TAGNO TREATMENT PULFR BASE PULAM PULINT MLH 
1084 RAN 12 0.040 0.55 3.3 0.71 
1086 RAN 08 0.821 0.78 4.7 1.02 
1087 RAS 07 1.014 0.25 5.0 1.71 
1089 RRN 06 0.297 0.26 5.6 0.42 
1091 RRN 07 0.253 0.24 5.0 0.36 
1092 RRN 09 0.215 0.10 4.8 0.29 
1093 RAS 05 0.214 0.16 4.0 0.37 
1094 RRS 03 0.210 0.10 9.0 0.23 
1095 RRS 05 0.210 0.13 6.3 0.39 
1096 RAN 04 0.740 1.51 4.0 0.99 
1097 RAS 04 0.240 0.26 4.0 0.30 
